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)THE NEW ME XICAN REVIEW,
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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY SEPTEMBER
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1,940,390.00
convention, however, Baptist South ver or Los Angeles haB not been de- R. E. Twltchell.
Curry
'
4 from
to
sentiment
the
show
and
3,471,810.00
detecwest,
Itself,
lected
A
ln
began
the
VeR.
PASO
PEOPLE
of
E.
Colonel
Sunday, by
Las
Dona Ana
past. The school offers
el
Twitcell,
termlned.
1,760,294. 00
BUNCH OF "WINDIES." In the case of individual churches en- The board consists of Lieutenant gas, Is making special arrangements tive Stanley at El Paso, Texaj, on a excellent facilities for supplying the
Eddy
4,150,350.00
, Grant
E1 Pas0i
Texas.,
Sept. 12. The couragement was given representa- Colonel John Biddle, Lieutenant Colo- - for the comfort of the delegates who request sent to the local police de- need and also offers advanced courses
1,663,547.00 ,wlreiesg telephone company that was tlves of the Southern Baptist conven- Guadalupe
nel William C. Langfltt, Major Wil- will attend the Irrigation Congress at partment from officers at Lordsburg, for teachers desiring higher grade
2,197,587.00 gomg t0 put a t0wer on the Trust "on to enter the new
stale, which liam M. Hartz, Major Charles W. KaU, Pueblo. Colo. He Is making reserva- Grant county, asking that they be de- certificates.
Llncoln
did.
2,152,673.00 buldlrlR mi lpt E1 Paa0 talk practlc they
Luna
General Mar- tions on Pullman cars for them, the tained, stating that he was wanted at Ten Thousand Dollars for Dona Ana
Tho Baptist plea of liberty was urg- - Major Harry Burgess.
1,129,140.23 ally
n over the continent
without
McKinley
now advisor to the sec- - Pullmans to be attached to the east- - that place. The companion was taken
County Road.
- shall, retired,
d
to
arIts
was
it
1,402.499.00
conclusion,
and
ot
in charge on suspicion.
The good roads commission lhas
Mora
They are be:wre6j ia not golllg ,o do anything
retary of the Interior, Is also of the bound train that loaves Albuquerque
state
a
or
that
2,184,928.00
gued
convention,
(ine Kindnot now. The promoters Bay
Otero
as Is also Frederick N. New- - on tne morning or septeniDer zs, ar- ing held at the El Paso Jail for the promised to duplicate the appropriaac- - party,
2,250,875.00 B0.
they have shipped the tower to e''al body, cannot determine the
of the reclamation serv- - riving at Pueblo that night. The rail-ic- arrival of an officer from Lordsburg. tion of Dona Ana county for the
nfllliated hall, director
1,188,902.00 T,w Wnrth -- nd thev sav El Pasoans tion of any congregation
t)ln Arriba
will Inspect the Engle read fare will be one fare plus $2 for A charge of counterfeiting was dock- building of EI Camlno Real from Las
board
The
with It, which latter Is at all tlmeB
MdMdi.uu are a UUnch of "wlndies.'
Roosevelt
also
the projects at Carls the round trip. All those who wish to eted against Alderete at the police sta- duces on January 1. Dona Ana
and
project
TJn913,664.00
The tnwer that was shinned to El free to decide its own affiliation.
Sandoval
county will give $10,000, and the good
The Roosevelt dam have reservations made, should ad- tion.
Roswell.
bad
and
1,207,153.00
roads commission therefore has to
San Juan
fn. Bn Wfta sent to Fort Worth der this plea, admittedly Baptist, the ln Arizona will be visited.
dress R. E. Twltchell,
home
tne
ot
southern Baptists
board
4,004,720.00 some time ago, but tne fact did not
contribute $10,000 of the territorial
San Miguel
Las Vegas, New Mexico, ln good LEG AND HAND CRUSHED
East
new
to
entered
the
and
date
stnte,
2,108,558.00 come out until todny when F. W. DeBY HUGE BOULDER.
Santa Fe
good roads fund, to duplicate
this
time. It now looks as If the number
MOB RULE IN
two
have
to
Induced
associations
1,318,992.00
amount
Croix, local agent for the company,
glerra
TENNESSEE. of persons attending from New MexDEMOCRATIC
con-fle- e
withdraw
New
from
the
Mexico
of2,423,246.00
his
announced that he had closed
iSocorro
ico will be second only to the attend- - Special to the New Mexican.
741,473.00
Tnos
and sent back all subscriptions ventlon.
Cerrlllos, N. M., Sept. 13. At the FIFTH MURDER AND
Two Negroes Taken From Sheriff In ance from Colorado.
1,228,315.00 received for stock.
He said he quit
Torranco
Cash Entry mine, twenty miles south
and
SUICIDE IN ONE MONTH.
promptly
Cypress 8wamp
2,355,710.00 because tflie promoters would not put SECRETARY NAGEL 8LATED
of Santa Fe, Porflllo Martinez of Gold
Union
CHIEF OF POLICE ARRESTED
Lynched.
FOR SUPREME BENCH,
1,486,235.95 up tho tower and show good fnlth.
Fe
Valencia
southern
was
en,
Santa
county,
FOR VIOLATING LOCAL OPTION.
13. Another
Philadelphia,
Sept.
Washington, Sept. 13. The name
Mounted Policeman Resigns.
The promoters write that they did not
afternoon.
badly injured yesterday
Nashville, Tenn., Sept, 13. Will
murder and suicide, the fifth ln this
com- he
and
four
While
were
Page B, Otero, clerk ln tho office of nut tin tho tower because DeCroIx did of Charles Nngcl, secretary of
companions
14.
When
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept.
and Bob Price, negroes, were
at work In a shaft, a huge boulder city during the thirty days, was
the Mounted Territorial Police, has not Bell enough stock and add further merce and labor, has replaced that of Sharp nenr
TIptonvllle, Tenn., last Chief of Police Davidson returned was loosened and
fell ln such a man- brought to light when the .bodies ot
handed his resignation to Captain timt they do not believe
anybody the late Solicitor Genornl Bowers ln lynched
Chllllco-tlat
a
litconvention
from
two
police
on
ne gossip of Washington regarding night for attempted assault
Schlenz, 45 years old, and his
Fred Fornoff and It has been accepted, could sell anything to El Pasoans.
him ner as to crush Martinez against the Harry
with
back
he
the,
Ohio,
brought
the expected appointments to the pres- grla
one leg and the right wife, Martha, aged 42 years, were
-wall,
mangling
Insurance Company Audited.
mo
upuuu
Sheriff.
isuuuiy ."ij hand. The other men
Taken Away From
found in their home with revolver
el" an(t prospective vacancies In the
escaped un
a few
The Pacific Coast Casualty Com- CALIFORNIA HA8 IT8
Mnnhvlile. Sent. 13. The negroes strong liquor. He treated
wounds ln their heads, It Is believed
DAILY EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS, supreme court. Tne more apparent
to samples of tdie whisky and hurt. The Injured man was removed
friends
a
In
sheriff
the
pany of San Francisco, Calif,, was adfrom
mn
iiwav
t,,!,
the police that the man shot him
substance is given to the mention of
as a result was oirrested charged with on the first train to the hospital In
mitted to do business ln New Mexico Salinas, Calif., Sept, 13. Two sharp Mr. Nagel because
where
near
TIptonvllle
brake
he halls from the cypress
ana kiueu nis wire,
self
this
felt
were
here
early
Albuquerque.
law.
com
earthquakes
violation of the local option
this day. An examination of the
hidden them.
eighth circuit.
No damage was reported,
pany as ot June 30, 1910, shows: Cash morning.
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LET'S 8HOW THEMI
iin
From puny little Delaware, with onWhile the election ou Tuesday was
increase
one town ot more than 6,000 people
leaner than any evr he d In ly
are 30.5 and 29.8.
.
and 100,000 people loss than New
The total number of cities that had,ew mm
Mexico, comes a wail about the admis
"
immlatlnn of OVST 100.000 8t the Sissippi,
Review
sion of New Mexico and Arizona to
nie new
The too evident. One or the uemocra.uo
nf iqnn was thirtv-elKstatehood that should serve as a warnon election even ng. that t . elect n ing to the constitutional conventions,
some
because
census
COMpresent
tlhat the east is not yet reconciled to
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
and
'
PANY.
ws"Tha't the money was not' the admission of the territories
will seek to preveut It unless the conit did Kl W
for
population
printing;
spent
has
he cities whose
demonstrate
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
tors; nor hack and automobile fare. stitutional conventions
.
eady been announced, Atlanta,
... Grand
Editor nd President.
i, .,. mr ran he canned from without a doubt that the two com
ii,.,.
monwealths can differentiate between
FRANK P. 8TURGES,
a constitution and statute law. Says
the Wilmington, Delaware, News:
Save for a very small section or
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Arizona the state is almost in a conthe
that
grand
reminded
jury
because
IZ
Secretary-Treasurei
In Oregon,
referendum
dition of natural wlldness. It is made
up largely of mining towns and minim folk. The Salt River valley Is the
Entered as Second Class Matter at
most important section in an agricul
Santa Fa PoBtofflce.
tural sense, but farming there IB precarious and there is a constant shiftditc OB SUBSCRIPTION.$ 26
There are not
ing of population.
Dally, per week, by carrier
76
the
many permanent dwellers, and
Dally, per month, by oarrler
"5
men who own hind are always ready
null ur month, by mall
mnnthft- - hv- mall . . 8.00
it on to others. The
n.lt. ilivaa
1111 LU
7
'
...'legal voters. It has been freely aa- - to sell it and passcalculated
8.50
to inspire
P
serted that in practically every pre- climate is not
Dally, six months, by mall
::Zl
that
lorfs,
7.00
To4lv nna vnar. hv mall
are voters who do not go enthusiasm on the part of newcomers
clnct
there
for.
upon,
cannot
be
depended
25
sum is yet there is a certain fascination that
Weekly, per month
Tmly could, there would, of course. to the polls unless a certain
'out up. One worker, day before elec- - is apt to attract the newcomer. If he
. i.i.ioti
.'
Weekly, per quarter
ji
LOO
"on was offered ,100. so he himself settles there, however, the chances
i7
Weekly, Bix month, by mall
100 Ever b 7w l
are that he soon wishes he had gone
-Weekly, per year
"
anywhere contemplated in the nationsomewhere else. There are no conas
he
said.
$300.
S'ven
because,
The Weekly New Mexican Review
find
constitution nor can It
Mex-i- t
and the affairs of ttie
- it U no use any longer to try and get siderable towns
la the oldest newspaper In New
L
.
invert.n,
hi.,. frn,
DOstofBce In
aoTit
'out the vote with so small a sum as new state are ultimately to be trans- - every
i.
" v . m
(B
menl
ILU,
is
who
man,
man.
every
The
ferred to the hands of a few who have
the Territory and has a large and
heen able to briug about the enabling
intelgrowing circulation among the ot the
act of Congress.
ligent and progressive people
,a ure8 is saying that Ms ne.hbor for
e
state
"It is more of a
Southwest.
than anything else, and the distances
must
money.
spend
they
."
protection
him
H
.t,
thinkof
d
SEPTEMBER 15, 1910. own" and went againsT hli Interests, fut why not, a, a matter of sel pro-An- are great and the groupings
THURSDAY,
enter into an agreement no ing people are so small that 'public
now, isn't this a strange thing to
any money? The effect of ot.lnlon' is not to play much of a part.
spend
who
you
initiative
to do, my
friend,
each party spend ng money balances Altogether the state of Arizona is exkink It mo e important to shove this
to become what Nevada has
?hitlDaSnaeSr Hk1: pected
been ever since the blunder of makimVe"ainsk1ndCe:dtr.te
CITIES.
BIG
OF
GROWTH
THE
'ha. of Tuesday should have involved ing it a state was consummated. Yet
Arizona will have two United States
A bulletin of the census bureau Just
,banyu,
proceed
thing.
New
Senators and ttie usual combination ot
Issued shows that Schenectady,
the
follow
ines
and
the
had
great
state
eastern
an
town,
officers with a legislature and
r than 100uU
York,
j
which say. that
All this machinery
e territory for even In Dem-er- v everything else.
est per cent of Increase In a table of the United States,
shall
evto
guarantee
the congress
Chaves county, the Democrats will be in the hands of a few, and the
places over 25,000 Inhabitants in
of
gov-i"";form
a
state
Republican..
to have spent in excess outlook is not hopeful.
that is Riven. Next to it came East
"The least said of New Mexieo is
St. Louis and then Atlanta, all three
The fact that both parties
13.000
.
Mich
east of the Mississippi. Detroit,
perhaps the best view to take of that
that
ever
do.
you
you
tthiuklf
a
comes
city
coming big state with a sparse popuigan, follows, and then
severe In- should find yourself . after
of the Rocky Mountains, Denver.
Mexico ought' to lation r,o widely distributed that there
'
trosnect
on, so much more
patriotic
are Tewer than two people to every
The cities enumerated in the bulle and reliable than you find your neigh-- , "
commonwealth. In Germany, for in- - sri'iare mile. New Mexico is a farce
tin range in population as follows:
as closely as a state, Arizona being put In the
IV
4,766,8S3
New York
nave found stance, where elections are
For you know
contested as here, the use of money class of absurdities.
Nevertheless,
St. Louis
6.0 yourself
on
a
these
perfectly
633,905
practically un- - when tlheBe two states become a fact
Pittsburg
the
t
You
wouldn
betray
district at- - there will be no way to change them
466,766 questlons.
Detroit
common people if you were In the
bark to territories.
423,715
Buffalo
"
'
'
a ure. for you w 11, If questioned
legis
373,587
piobe to thoioughly Into the expend-o- n
Milwaukee
"Simply because the Republican noread ly admit tnat you Iture
this
point,
of money at election time, that tional convention of 1896
364,463
Cincinnati
declared
are a friend of the people under any iL
347,469
fe.8izeij scandal sui
gjg will he
thut it favored the admission of AriNewark
But area t you
and all circumstances.
II
V
as
had
nols
and
have
331,069
T7
zona and New Mexico as states the
Pennsylvania
Washington
that you and your
207,779 surprised
Jersey City
majority In Congress was persuaded
friends are the only reliable men you
248,381
to puss the necessary act, although we
Kansas City
know or can find?
233,650
committee, with Hon. H. O. Bursum, fancy that not a score of those who
Indianapolis
adlittle
me
let
a
"Now,
give you
224,326
as chairman, Frank W. Shearon, aa supported the bills believed If they
Providence
Is perfectly disinterested
,,
, told the truth that It was a wise
214,744 vice which
et..nn i
St. Paul
.11
eAmn to
am
I
going
ip
213.381
Z. 7. treasurer,
Denver
""T.have this
,
thing to do. By keeping the promise
uuu
uu
a
10
ten
mug
'.
you
gooa
181,548
Columbus ..
M example that county committees or pledge the Republican majority has
168,497
Toledo
", of both parties might
well emulate. made the two new states possible. We
l"Z
I,,.
154,839 the' fTder
Atlanta
cotinttlor--or of com: They spent no money except for abso- - believe that It will not take long to
137,249
e
Iu
Syracuse
'es't mate expenses, such as discover the character of the mistake
There are
133,605 toon sense. It Is this:
New Haven
for
mPal8n made."
Prln ln. ralIroai
ive
in
of
scores
county-fyou
every
129,867
Scranton
rent ,or campaign head- - 8Peaker
numthe
as
as
times
many,
certainly,
125,600
Pateirson
A CONVENTION
OF BIG MEN.
to Quarters. As a consequence, the cam.
112,571 ber of representatives it Is entitled,
Grand Rapids
There will be thirty-twa Pa'S" has cost the central committee
out
In
lawyers in
the
pick
Now,
legislature.
102,054
Bridgeport ,
camformer
of
what
not
constitutional
the
convention
and
from anion
vniirselves and
100,253 ticket
Albany
or
of
what
a
fraction
cost,
have
to
editors
Is palCTs
only three
keep tab on
98,915 clncb the matter right there. It
Hartford
and
committee
Democratic
spent,
them.
will
vou
thoueht'the
There
stocka
t
be
wonder
hadn
twenty
'
96,071 renltv
Reading
The people are not the result seems to justify the asser- men but only one college president;
94,538 of that before.
Camden
on
me
not
la
tnat
necessary
tlon
be
it
there
will
are
all
all
and
bad
that
merchants
the
people
Is,
twenty
87,411
Wilmington
of the territorial central commit, business men, seven farmers, four sa
79,803 not all bad. Get riuht into the fray part
Yonkers
lf
to spend money for any other pur-haloon men, four bankers, three physi78.800 at legis'ative elections with even one- tee
Houston
cians and three territorial officials inof Ihe frenzy you are manifest-- ' pose than legitimate propaganda.
73,141
Waterbury
The Republicans will see to it that cluding a judge of the supreme court,
72,826 Ing In this effort to keep yourselves '
Schenectady
Is done. in the state constitution will be laid the clerk of the supreme court and
70,324 out of the Union and the thing
Hoboken
for stringent election the assistant superintendent of public
69,647 Just get yourselves elected to the leg- the foundation
Evansville
question is laws that will make the use of money instruction. One railroad conductor,
69,067 Islature and the great
Akron
66,950 solved, and solved right, as you will for questionable election purposes, a one lumber operator, one mine operaPeoria
In the new tor, will be among the hundred dele63,933 readily see and admit. You wouldn't 'practical impossibility
Fort Wayne
u you state.
58,547 forget the people's Interests
gates while quite a number of deleEast St. Louis
the dern- - j
55,545 were in the legislature, like
gates follow two or more avocations.
Bayonne
heen
have
whom
cusses
have
ed
you
53,684
South Bend
Probably, the youngest man will be
INEQUALITY OF ASSESSMENT
friends
out
from
among
your
editor
61.913
Allentown
TURNS,
Mabry, of Clovis, and the oldest,
.'
You who could go to
51,622 and neighbors.
Pawtucket
do not Delegate Chllders, also from Curry
assessment
returns
That
the
on all these
51,521 the polls and vote direct
Mobile
county, although Hon, T. B, Catron,
lines every on'y "trlke the New Mexican as
questions along
B. S. Stover, Hon. H. B.
60,510
Saginaw
ie
following
aame
do
could
thing j'"".
surely
Sioux City
47,828
in the Carrizozo Outlook, Ferguson, and several others will
editorial
were
In
if
the
o,
leglslature-syou
45,166
crowd him hard for the age limit. The
Bay City
and which refers specifically to the returns
44,696 why not? Go to the legislature
Sacramento
other editor besides Mabry will be W.
from the 'rom Lincoln county;
its
assure
thus
composition
44,395
Pueblo
B. Walton of the Silver City Independ"Tax assessment returns are all
43,028 right kind of stuff for it is lyinga lawyer, and Nestor
Davenport
in oth- amusing If not Interesting statistics In ent, who is also
loose
sometimes
around
and
38,125
Woonsocket
a
available. regard to their peculiarities. The as-"- Montoya, of Albuquerque. Quite
Elmlra
37,176 er forms and Is certainly
received tlntr
course, reliable men like you sessors usually, put forth their best number of delegates
31,433
Jackson
Colearly education at St. Michaels'
friends to be, 'efforts to return as complete and
'J' be census bureau hat, up to this know yourself and
be elected if your candidacy curate rolls as within their power, It lege and most of them are well known
date, announced the population of
once announced for just what being to their personal interest to do in Santa Fe, either in a business way
twenty-fiv- e
cities, having a population were
Is a chance BOi but the people, nevertheless, with-t- o or having served in the legislature, or
of over 100,000 inhabitants each. All the people are waiting for
or
federal officials.
men
to
for
reliable
vote
go to the noa muCh 0f their personal property as territorial
but seven of these cities made a greatTaken all in all, the convention will
er absolute Increase of population in legislature. Every man who announc- - ani when thB flgures are summed up
be composed of big men.
the decade of 1900 to 1910 than In the es himself as In favor of the Inltla- - tl)eT assume peculiar proportions at
declares hla entire fit- tlme8
tive
thereby
to
1900.
1890
The
preceding decade,
Either party principles and party
seven exceptions comprise Buffalo, ness for legislative work and such
se880r Robert Hurt haa avored
,
bi-or thev are det
Grand Rapids, New Haven, Paterson, man Is fal ng far below Oils patriotic
of Llnco In county
mm
citizen.
fellow
not
in
his
letting
this spring rimental. The direct primary Is de
Pittsburg, St. Louis and Toledo. In duty all
it-- for
It from taxes aa assessed by him
have
we
about
know
the case of twelve cities the percentcom-shoustructive of all party organization ana
no man and recently approved by the
age ot increase as well as tine abso- a very high authority that a
mKslonera. There is no Question makes the nrlmary an issue between
bushel
his
under
light
keep
a
was
between
lute Increase
greater
men and not between principles;
is that about Mr. Hurt doing his duty but the
1900 and 1910 than between 1890 and -t- he result of which thought
man s populara
contest
decides
a
that
few
Instance
for
Take
don't.
shout-people
In
are
who
'
Arizona
1900. The population of New York If the men
rather than any oubllc Issues. The
themselves hoarse for the Inltla- - of the items in the following list,e ity
thou-thCity is 4.766,883 in 1910, as compared Ing
direct primary law, in Nebraska and
one
over
little
a
Is
There
more
and
only
Bible
the
would
tive
study
with 3,437,202 in 1900, and a populaWisconsin permitg Democrats to vote
"Oregon plan' less the results you sand dollars worth ot "Jewelry in the
tion for the same area of 2,507,414 In
h
for Renuhllcans. and Republicans for
when any observing
sooner
whole
and
to
come
would
want
county
you
in1890. This represents an absolute
around among his Democrats, in order to disrupt either
'izens
course
could
the
confusion
than
less
glance
to
crease of 1,329,681 from 1900
'
1910,
to you friends and see three times that value party. No questions are asked tne
and 929,788 from 1890 to 1900. The you are pursuing. I suggest it
as another 'Oregon plan' if you must ' in "blue white rocks" displayed on voter who enters the primary as to
38.7
was
for
increase
of
percentage
will solve their persons
party affiliation and when a man votes
yet there are over
the last decade and 37.1 for the earlier have one and one that
difficulties, imagined and real, ooo worth watches and clocks. The no one other than himself knows lor
a slightly accelerated rate of Increase.
ma- what nartv bo casts his ballot. He Is
The most striking acceleration In while it will not in any degree array county has a long run on sewing
can vote
the sentiment which
chines $5,045 worth, and the total given all the ballots and he
growth perhaps Is that shown for At- you against will find dominant inyour
the value of the wagons, carriages, etc., in the ticket of any party he chooses,
lanta, Oa., which increased 72.3 per constitution
Into the discard
cent in the last decade as against an congress of the United States when the county Is only a third more $7,895. throwing the othera
value of the household box without any one else seeing them.
The total
Increase of 37.1 peir cent between 1890 you knock for admission."
nomiand 1900. The former Is the highest
goods of the county is only $12,080 and When the Democrats, tnereiore,
one candidate, all the Dem
The Fort Sumner Index figures out it would be difficult to try to buy, in nate onlv
percentage shown in any of the cities
vote
ot over 100,000 thus far announced. that the town In which it is publish- a forced sale, at say, half the first ocrats find it to their Interest to
Hardly less remarkable Ib the case of ed had 100 cases of typhoid fever the value, as the tax value la usually com- at the primary for that Republican
candidate who will be the easiest deDetiroit, Mich., which Increased 63 per nnnt flvn vflarn. an averaee of 32 a puted, the household effects of Carrlcent in the last decade as against 38.8 year. At ten dollars a week, It estl- - j zozo precinct alone for three times feated.
per cent in the decade between 1890 mates that the direct money loss was .thin amount.
The census bureau should make
and 1900. Denver Increased 59.4 per $10,000, or $2,000 per year. According
xne sheep valuation la only $177,
available in time for the first day of
cent in the decade ending in 1910 as to
$2,000 a year spent In 980 and yet one of the local sheep Inphysicians,
the constitutional convention, the
against 25.4 per cent for that ending
Fort Sumner would have spectors has dipped over 86,000 sheep
New
Mexico.
in 1900; Kunsas City, Mo., increased cleaning up
' Immunity from and
three others at the These should be referred at once to
eliminated
are
typhoid.
there
61.7 per cent aa against 23.4: Newark,
cleanliother diseases, reputation for
same Job."
lor
the commltee on apportionment,
N. J., 41.2 per cent as against 35.3;
ness an.; health would go with such
the annortlonment Is one of the Im
and St. Paul, Minn., 31.7 per cent as
p
clean-uwould
repreand
an annual
The city council of Blsbee, Ariz., portant tasks assigned to uhe conven
against 22.5.
sent at least one hundred per cent of has fixed the municipal tax rate for tion.
In the aggregate the announced popFe
In
cost.
on
grave
Santa
the
1910 at 30 mills, or Just three times
cities Is profit too,
ulation of these twenty-fiv- e
the
every second or third grave the rate of Santa Fo's municipal tax.
Statehood is coming through
In 1900 they had an ag- yards
11,042,500.
can be traced directly or indirectly The Blsbee rate yields $105,000; the front door, not by way of the cellar
of
in
8,273,482;
gregate population
to public fllthlness or the toleration of Santa Fe rate
as much. and the pantry. The voters by repu
This represents an
1890, 6,213,583.
places for disease within the But naturally, municipal government diating the socialistic aspect of the
Increase of 2,059,899 between 1890 and breeding
limits.
In Democratic Arizona comes much initiative and referendum, so decided
1900 and of 2,769,018 between 1900 and city
1910. The percentages of increase for
higher than In Republican New Mexi- on Tuesday.
The Associated Press yesterday fea- co, a fact, which businessmen and taxthese cities, taken In the aggregate,
And now there U going to be a
show very little change in the rate tured graft. In the three richest and payers should always keep in mind,
of growth, the percentage from 1890 greatest Btates of the union, New for even the small amount of taxes pretty little contest for the presidency
convention, an
to 1900 being 33.2 and from 1900 to, York, Pennsylvania and Illinois, What tlhey pay in Santa Fe. often seems of the constitutional
honor worthy any man's seeking.
cities a humiliation to the nation!
burdensome.
1910, 33.5. For the twenty-fou- r
exclusive of
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A DUTY

OF CONGRESS.

-

".

made the duty of Congress by
the Constitution of tho United States
to pass upon the constitution adopted
This is not a new
by New Mexico.
nor an extraordinary nor an unprecedented doctrine. Black In his work
on Constitutional Law says in speakArticle ot tho Coning ot the Fourth
stitution of the United States:
"When a new state Is to be admitted into the Union, It Is the right and
this clause,
duty of Congress, under
to see to it that the form and consti
retution of government adopted is
of
publican. And the determination
manifested by
Congress to that effect,
Kb admission of the new state is final
and conclusive."
It Is certain that the Oregon plan
of the initiative and referendum are
not republican.
They are destructive of the republican or representative form of government. Says Associate Justice McClain of the Supreme
Court of Iowa:
"It Is apparent, however, that Buch
an exercise of legislative power on
the nnrt of the neonle is Inconsistent
with the neneral theory of our gov
ernment, which Involvos action of the
ana
people through representatives
the division of the functions of gov
ernment among distinct departments,
Indeed, it is still open to discussion,
Jib attempts to innotwithstanding
tioduce the initiative and referendum,
whether the exercise of the powers of
guvernment by the people through the
electoral body is not in violation ol
the provision of the federal constitution (Art. IV, Sec. 4), that each state
shall have a Republican form of govofficers
ernment by representative
and bodies and the distribution of
(he powers of government among distinct and Independent departments,
"The practical objections to this
form of legislotlon are that a small
can
tody of chosen representatives
perfect tho details of legislation much
more effectively than the large body
of electors, and that legislative powthe
er should be exercised under
limitarestriction of constitutional
tions, which cannot be effectively applied if legislation rests directly upon
the popular will. The fundamental
constitutional rights of liberty and
property should be as fully protected
against the will of the majority of the
acpeople as tlhey are against the
tion of the departments of the govThe generally recognized
ernment.
policy of submitting local police regulations to popular vote to determine
whether they shall go into effect in
particular localities is not strictly
analogous to the referendum, for In
such cases, the general statutes under
are
which such police
regulations
for adoption or rejecsubmitted
localities
tion In the particular
are adopted in the regular manner by
are
and
the legislative department,
valid as general laws, while the theory of the initiative and referendum
is that the statute Itself shall be proposed or enacted by the voters. It
may be suggested that such a radical
change in our theory of government
Is of doubtful expediency and should
be considered in all its bearings and
with a view to all its possible consequences before It shall be accepted."

It

i

REPUBLICANS ARE TO FORM CONTHE REPUBLICAN TEXT BOOK,
STITUTION.
The Republican Text Book for 1910
con differs essentially
"New Mexloo's constitutional
from the Demovention will be controlled by the Re- cratic Text Book which was Issued a
publicans in the proportion of two to week or two earlier. It confines itme self to facts. There Is no
one," says the m faso Heraia.
Champ Clark
political complexion of the new state champagne eloquence about It. It Is a
The
defined.
is thus pretty clearly
matter-of-aoBober, deliberate,
t
acframing of the constitution, the funda- counting for Republican promises and
mental law, is the one matter over an enumeration of Republican achieve
which there would normally be a ments, president Taffg letter to
sharp partisan division unfortunateMcKinley reviews sucly, but none the leas normally. And In cinctly tariff and other legislation by
chalking up a victory in so many of the present Congress and of It Wash-ftgtonl- a
the districts, the Republicans have
says pointedly:
of apparent
given a demonstration
"President Taft's letter to the peo-ol- e
strength that may deceive themselves.
of the country, In the Republican
"The responsibility now to rest upon Campaign Text Book, Is surely a masthe party is heavy. It is true, as has terpiece of political literature.
Even
so often been said in this campaign his
political opponents will concede
constitu
state
that these are the last
this. Without having any of the ear
tions to be framed and advantage marks of being craftily drawn it Is still
of
ot
taken
the good points
should be
a very shrewd political document, and
But this ' does not is as strong a presentation of his
all the others.
mean that fads and radicalism should party's Bide of the issues as eould be
prevail. The constitutions should be made by any one, Fair and candid It
models of restraint and conservative is not open to two constructions, but
wisdom, not chowders of strange de- comes from an honest mind intent on
vice and palate tickling condiment.
putting his honest convictions In re"Moreover, the contest ia not over gard to matters of great public mo- ,
-f- ar from it. The task of framing a
t before the
aafl
r
constitution may be long and tedious; 'I unvarnished way,
and
then it must go before the people,
"There is nothing of the demagogue
here will be an even better test of about it nor Is there even a shadow
alignment than In the choice of deletQ
pretense or Qf Rn
B
mislead
It more nearly it
,; the majority
7
o voter s will be
tnat
wrltlngg
turned down. Should the new draft
pont
' Abranam Lncolll(
be sustained, It must pass the scrutiny
the writings of any other pub io
of the president and congress; there's '
an since the days of Mr. Lincoln,
the rub It is safe to say that, with
Mr. Taft is evidently a man who
such prejudice as exist, against the
or puts his
admission of the two territories, there thinks before he speaks
to Mr. Mowill be no yielding at the White House' Pen to paper. His letter
or uhe capitol to any clamor of terri-- ! Klnley will prove of great service to
torlal leaders. The new constitutions his party, and clear away the clouds
must meet the sense of the majority that have been hanging over its pros-o- f
t,
congress and the Ideas of the presi-- j pectB since the day Sereno Payne
or statehood will be held up in- - mltted his famous tariff bill to the
dennitely, and that means that the en- -' letter; added to bis messages, he has
abling legislation may die and that demonstrated that he believes party
the whole fight may have to be made platform pledges should be faithfully
over. Better leave the unusual things kept; that they Bhould not be lightly
therefore, for legislative action after made but when made should have
the final steps are taken at Washing- - a binding force on the party making
ton. It will be far safer to submit them and for the keeping of them the
to the people should hold the party to a
amendments
constitutional
people in the near future after state- - strict accountability."
hood Is attained, than to allow radl-- j
Republican Text Books have made
callsm to jeopardize the whole move- - prominent the record of the party, the
statement at this critical stage. Once
legislation enacted and the accom-hoo- d
becomes a reality, we can fight pigments
administration,
of the
out our differences at home without Facts and flgureg are gven from
to take half a thousand unsym- - flclal and authoritative
sources. In
pathetic congressmen and an unsym- - ghort Repubilcan TeJtt Books have
pathetic president into the unequal bfien KgMen ot party achievement
contest.'
as indicating a reason for continuance

7

lf

u.",,

,an

In power,
DO NATIVE
cm- - On
BORN
the other hand, Democratic
ZENS THINK OF IT?
Text Books have had little or no party
Not one of the Democratic delegates
record to chronicle and their pages
to the constitutional convention Is a t.on
Wn lafMilv flllPlt With failltor
me
citizen, yet.
bpan
8ecusatlons and misrepresen- 25,000 votes received by the Demo Qf wnftt would

WHAT

pn)mlsea
be attempted If the party were put
were cast by native born
than one-hal- f
But
in control of the government.
people. What do the native people the)r Dromlse. even are threatening,
nm o this
t u aoout urn tw j
most
t
of
they Joined the Republican majority ;
Republlcanl8m or the resuit
In fact a Demozona Is pledged to preserve to the of Republicanism.
cratic Text Book Is much like the
'
w..
of a general wrecking
New Mexico is now Republl- - prospectus
can by 10.000 majority hut if to this
for 1910
Democratlo Text Book
.
are added the 16,000 native born Dern nooh- The effrontery of the Albuquerque ocrats, the Republicans would carry
to use an expression of
Tribune-Citizeis colossal. After the the
election
first
state
at
the
territory
t
a"
" t..
voters by more than 5,000 majority by 25,000. Of the Republicans elected "'e T'T1
have turned down the visionary form
of the initiative and referendum, it
party) win make a reo
still Insists that the Republican ma- Republican party is sincere in ts pro- will mean much tor the
a
jority write it in the constitution. fessions of a square deal for the na-- j
masses and In
The Republican majority is not dls
the principles of the free
posed to disregard the emphatic verdict of the people. It will go farther
tfcan that.
It will not needlessly
write Into the constitution anything
that would oppress the minority or
against which it will have reason to
came to the masses,
object. The constitution will be a
lf there ever should be a Dern - , prosperity, that
fl
simple, sane and safe declaration of people,
which
to
every patriotic
principles,
citizen can and will subscribe. It
conven - that record as a plea torofflce.
will merely safeguard life, liberty and delegates to the constitutional
n
Spanish-Americacitizen.
the pursuit of happiness to every tion is a
Had the Democrats shown any disnative born
person; will provide a substantial How long will the 15,000
to accept the compromise
position
nnn
a
muu
new
,
ui
Democrats taae mat
basis for the organization of the
flro(
,hpv wollM have
Democratlo
wwe"
the
from
state and will leave legislation, espe- ment
33 delegate9 ln tne constitution-Ar- e
or
are
natthey
men
mere
kind
which
puppets
upon
they
aotlon of the
cially that
But
gJ conventlon
urally differ, to future legislatures. freed men, who are broad and big Democratle D0,8eB , chaves, Curry,
There will be nothing in the constitu- enough to Join the Republican ronkland Eddy countlea made a non.par.
tion which will justify any man to and thus rebuke the race hatred ol tlsan conventlon
Even
impossible.
vote against It, be he Republican, the Democratic machine.
the Dem0crats owe eight of their
n0W(
Democrat or Socialist. Of course, if
28 delegates to the generosity and
the Democrats would have had their
The Lake Arthur Times has the Btatesmanship 0f Republican leaders
full
in
way, they would have plastered it
following on the school teachers
,)ke H Q BurBura T, Di Burns and A.
of all sorts of doctrinaire clauses southeastern New Mexico: "A county B Fall for u Jg certaln tnat the
counconthe
have
defeated
in
would
a
wlilrh
neighboring
pllbllcang could nav8 anQ W0UiQ have
stitution inevitably.
ty asked every teacher at the county- carrled SoCorro, Rio Arriba, Otero,
institute who took their local or coun- Llncoln and Serra counties, in which
The Democrats of Roswell are in cy paper to hold up their hands and th(Jy entered inl0
agree
an awful quandary. A petition, which only six responded. The superintend-menh find tnua a8sured tne election
irreat surprise and of eight Democratic delegates who
will be signed by 600 citizens, Is be ent evnressed
a
would have stayed at
ing prepared, to initiate a movement - said: 'You don't spend a dollar
otherwise
of
form
governfor the commission
year with those papers and yet you home.
ernment and to submit it to a refer- expect them to print free ot charge
endum of the voters of the city, While notices of all Institutes, Insert long
"Strictly Business" will henceforth
the initiative and referendum are all programs, expect them to advertise be the motto of the Albuquerque Comright theoretically, according to the you, thus assisting you to climb the mercial Club, says the Albuquerque
they ladder to better positions and better Morning Journal today. In tfhe same
Democratic
city government,
should not be applied when the Demo- salaries, without a cent in return." Ot columns, the Journal predlctB a popucrats are in power. They are useful course, this does not apply to the Re- lation of 50,000 for the Duke City. Alonly to oust Republican officials and publican counties where every teach- though Albuquerque is rapidly outto undo legislation
by Republican er subscribes to his local paper; not growing Santa Fe, yet, If Santa Fe's
But there are a few vot- to members of dhurch societies who three commercial organizations were
legislators.
ers in Roswell who are not Inclined monopolize the columns of local pa- to merge and act on the motto "Strictto view it In that light and who insist pers whenever there ts a fair and ba- ly Business," laying aside factional,
that the matter be submitted at a zaar or a charitable picture show, or political and personal prejudices and
referendum as the territorial law pro- chicken supper or theatrical perform- strife, there would be a show yet of
vides. Hence uhe walling and gnash- ance, nor to politicians who are al- the capital reaching the 50,000 class
ing of teeth and the assertion by the ways truly grateful when the local before the Metropolis does. "But that
Dally Roswell Record, that the initiat- paper calls them leading citizens, and sort of unity is hoping too much for
ive" and referendum, In this particu- never forget the favor once done them this ancient city," the average citizen
lar Instance, Is the Invention of wick- by the local exponent of their party's will tearfully admit,
ed saloon keepers.
views and principles.
Statehood will mean free text books
In views of pending agitation ovThat President Taft Ib closely fol- and school BuppHes for the children.
er the presidency of the constitutionlowing the trend of political affairs The cost of school books and equipthe New Mexican in New Mexico, la certain from the ment falls very heavy on poor paral convention,
would respectfully suggest, in the following in the Socorro Chieftain: ents at this time of the year, and
furtherance of harmony, that a new "Chairman Bursum has received a keeps many children out of grammar
presiding officer be elected at each letter from Mr. Taft's private sec- and high schools who otherwise would
session.
It Is likely that Just one retary asking tlhat he be kept posted finish the public school course. But
two in regard to the convention move- with the magnificent land donations
hundred sessions will be held,
to ments in New Mexico. Every day for school purposes, provided for ln
earth, working day of the sixty,
which the convention is limited. That brings its assurance that the Presi- the enabling act, the state of New
would aatlsry all ambitions and the dent Is greatly concerned that the Mexico will be able not only to give
Albuquerque Morning Journal, and new state constitution be such as not every district a modern school house
statehood would once more get a only the voters of New Mexico but but every child its school books.
also he himself and CongreBS can apchance to win out.
In Mississippi, at the general elecprove. It Is pleasant to think that
Boston failed to outgrow St. Louis the President's wish ln this matter tion in November, 1908, only one perbe
will
son out of every twenty-fiv- e
voted: in
fully gratified."
during the past decade and with Its
New Mexico, one out of every five vot070,685 Inhabitants remains the fifth
The Santa Fe Trail Celebration at ed. In other words, New Mexico,
place in the United States, St, Louis
outranks Boston by onlv 16,444 people Las Animas, Colo., last week, drew. though a territory, took five times the
and grew only 19,4 per cent the laBt five thousand visitors, No town haa patriotlo interest ln the general elecdecade while Boston grew 19.8 per more right to an annual Santa Fe tion than did Mississippi, But then
cent, and at that rate will overhaul St, Trail Celebration than has Santa Fe Mississippi methods do not go ln New
and no town is less likely to have lt. Mexico.
Louis in another twenty years.
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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN LEADERS MEET SOON.

I
Application Approved by
Territorial Engineer
Vernon Sullivan

Convention of National
publican League This Month
Will B Occasion.

Re-

USTITIIN HRS

FEW CAN SEE
L

Washington, Sent. 12. The
convention of the National Republican Leagtio, which will be held In
New York Friday and Saturday, September 30th and October 1st, gives
promise of bringing together the largest number of national leaders of the
party seen at a convention Hits year
and bids fair to outstrip any of Its
predecessors in the number of deleColonel Theo-durgates In attendance.
Rooevolt endorsed the work of
the league In no uncertain way when
he was President by stating in a public address that, "Money cannot buy
the work the league ts doing. It
arouses young men to important pub
of
I heartily approve
lic service.
the league and Its mlBslon."
President Taft Is also a believer in
the purpose of the league which Is
the greatest volunteer organization
connected with the Republican party
performing its work without regard to
emolument lhaving at heart only its
success and Its perpetuity. In speaking of the work of the league, President Taft said In the campaign of
1908:
"Your enthusiasm and your
numbers are a good augury of the results In the coming election, because
you believe in the Republican party;
because you believe that it keeps Its
promises; because you believe the
party Is one that has cohesive power
enough and governmental experience
and statesmanship
enough to do
things; because you believe that It
has In It the moral force to resist
selfish Influences that attempt to turn
it from Its purpose and to pursue a
course consistent with the public in-

In All Objects in Nature Says
Ernest Blumenschein
the Artist

eating cliff dwellings, enjoy the glory
which is their's in landscape and sky
I anticipate with pleasure an early
visit to the historic scene ot the
worthy efforts of Director Hcwett and
his able associates."
FRANK NORDHAU8 HAS
COMPLETED THREE COTTAGES.
Chinese Grocery Dealer Is Building a
Brick Store In the Windmill

T CATER
TO AESTHETES
Hotel Men Are Smiling Over
Letters From Prospective

Guests

City.

HOT
E AND
BATHS
Demlng, N. M., Sept. 12. Hlng Lee,
the Chinese groceryman. Is building
a new brick store on Sliver avenue.
Noted Portrait Painter Warmly The excavation work la all done and One Man Alto Want Coffee
Analytif of Assessment Returns
the foundations are now being laid.
Served "Au Lit" "Not
Praises Mr. Lotave's
for Santa Fe County
The new store building of M. M.
"Au Lait."
Work.
Safford.
Is
about
on
Sliver
also
avenue,
by
completed.
"Besides the 100 delegates there
"There are lew people In the Unit- n. Y. McKeyee and Miss Fay
M
Governor Mills todaj signed life
ed States, yes In the world, who arejjicKeyes returned today from Las will be many people coming to Santa
teachers' certificates tor James Ros-co- e
able to annreclate the existence of Cruces where they have been visiting Fe next month to attend the constiMcCollum and V. L. Ortffln, three
actual color In all objects In nature
the past week. While there, Miss Fay tutional convention," said a well
years' professional certificates for Ada
but there are millions and millions of McKeyes recited a selection for the known hotel man this morning, "and
Vaughn and live yearB' professional
people who think they are capable of W. C. T. U. convention which met Judging from the letters we have been
certificates for Lucy N. Miner and
receiving, these prospective guests
such
appreciation, and their criticisms Uhere.
N.
Laughlln.
Penelope
are very much set In their ways. Ot
of the work of real artists are enough
six
a
from
home
is
Sam
Public
Tracy
Appointed.
Notary
course a hotel is designed by man to
to drive wlelders of the brush to wish weeks' visit to California.
Governor Mills today appointed Asa
cater to the wants ot its patrons, but
to commit homicide. Color perception
Dr. J. O. Molr has gone to Califor
O. Garland, of Rodeo, Grant county, a
some of these wants expressed In letIs entirely a matter of cultivation ana
vacation.
a
for
nia
short
notary public
ters received are certainly ot people
persons beyond a certain age, even
Territorial Funds.
The three brick cottages being built with "aesthetic
Take
tendencies.'
beyond middle age, are Just as un- on Iron street
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
woranaus,
Frank
by
a man who will be
likely ever to get their cultivation as are about
remitre this letter from
the
Since
today received the following
completed.
they would be to acquire a fine tech- turn of families from the ranches here October 1: 'I desire very much
county
Roosevelt
From
tances:
room In your hotel that will give me
nique In playing a piano. The power for the
the chil- a
of
(653.68; from McKinley oounty $1002.
I am accustomed to enjoy. I
to distinguish color should be develop- dren to purpose theresending
has been quite comfort
Assessment Rolls.
school,
ed in early childhood so that like a demand for houses, and they are wish a room with the morning sun in
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. V.
seem
It. Let me know it I can have such a
speaking or reading, it would
rented as fast as they are completed.
Safford has reclved the assessment
room.'
natural.'
perfectly
In
counweek's
after
a
E.
C.
Two
stay
Nance,
rolls for Lincoln county.
wants
Thus spoke Ernest L. Blumenschein, Demlng, left yesterday for his borne "Then there Is another who some
ties have thus far failed to send in
'afternoon sun' and I suppose
noted
a
York
Clt"
In
of
portrait
Tenn.
New
The
Otero.
Jackson,
and
their rolls, Union
gentleman will soon write
painted, who spent six years in Paris
W. N. McCurdy has gone to Gran Norwegian
Lincoln county assessment for 1910
art and who was In Santa Fe ger, Texas, to make arrangements for us for an assortment of 'midnight sun'
assessment
studying
taxable
the
is $2,813,787;
to his room.
Saturday as the guest of Clinton J. moving his family out here. Mr. Mc- attached
HON. H. 0. BURSUM.
$2,197,687, a loss of $52,208 since last
5 o'clock Hot Bath.
Crandall.
land south of Demhas
bought
Curdy
terests."
year,
Another hotel manager was much
Mr. Blumenschein has been spend lng and will make this bis future amused
of the
Under the constitution
Scarlet Fever In Indian Pueblo.
at the query from a future
no Individual worker is a great-- ; ell of the legislature and established ing several weeks at Taos expressing home.
To
to
six
state
Is
entitled
each
league
guest as to whether or not a 6 o'clock
Superintendent Cllton J. Crandall of
reputation as a constructive states-- ! hla appreciation cf color, artistically
Rev. Sickles and wife have returned
four
the
at
and
of
credit
for
due
delegates
phenomlarge
delegates
mead
hot bath could be had every morning.
man and a natural leader of men. IniUsln
the northern Pueblos le taking vigor- from each congressional
bru8n wtn Indians as sub- - after an absence of several weeks on A
,
district
loo, T.jliv
,
. th nnUo nitv I
cimi
great many people all over the counous steps to stamp out a scarlet fever where
ko
,1899. unon urgent solicitation of Gov-u- ,
summer vacation.
are
heir
clubs
organized.
league
take hot baths at night and cool
Hon. H. O. Bursuni, chairman error 0terOf he accepted tine position
to
than
try
res-o- f
a
epidemic at the Pueblo of Cochltl, Thirty-fiv- e
x
oI
W. C. Clark of Swedeborg, Mo., is
states have
of the forty-siwhere he wU, palnt a portralt
showers In the morning, but the hotels
the territorial Republican central of warden of the territorial penlten-- Went of that clt and later ne will go In the valley prospecting.
forty miles north of Albuquerque. already selected their delegates to the
here will have to prepare for the re
Scarlet fever is also reported at Pena forthcoming convention which will be committee. He has led the parly to tlary and placed the Institution on a h . , T
Messrs. Gray and Wade of Missistre-- .
verse, It seems.
basis by Introducing in- Blanca.
some
here
land
bought
held at Carnegie hall, New York City. victory after victory, against
- h,ih - frame kppn sippi, having
But aside from baths, some wish
land dustrles that did not compete
with!
but
Taxesf
mendous
now
the
odds,
their
letare
Tuesdays
to
months
states
The
moving
ago,
Pays
according
remaining
Why
eyes which show a power of percep- families here.
very early morning coffee served hot.
as- ters received by President John Hays slide was the most important achieve free labor but brought good revenue
the
of
the
to
analysis
According
"'e iroug. waucut, auu mof Miss
and In bed. One gentleman says he
- ment of them all.
It was he, who at into the territorial treasury. He was "on
sessment for 1910 of Santa Fe county, Hammond will select delegates wltmMary Malhoney left for Notre haB been accustomed to this privilege
- face beaming with the enthusiasm
two or three weeks Inter the last national convention of the also the first to Inaugurate the sysin
Auditor
next
attend
the
will
dawhere
she
Dame,
Traveling
Ind.,
Territorial
work
and takes
made by
a man does good
and wishes it continued in Santa Fe.
party, stood out for a def- tem of working convicts on the terri- Mr. Blumenschein pre school the coming year. Mrs. Maho-neCharles V. Safford, the railroads pay est in the league work being largely Republican
Wants Gentle Music.
reason of the promise inite statehood plank In the RepublU torlal roads and under his supervision light therein,
accentuated
on
Santa
by
of
is
her
taxes
d
of
daughter
one-thirthe
has
accompanying
He
almost
A man who likes music but dislikes
It was upon Mils was built the finest part of the Scenic sents a, striking appearance.
A. Mahoney went as far
agri- of a rousing demonstration for repub can platform and
this
J.
than
more
trip.
grazing,
with
in
o.'
and
company
county,
Fe
his room must
structure Highway between Santa Fe and Las traveled widely
, licanism which will occur on this oc p!ank that the statehood
as El Paso with his wife and daugh- "noise" writes that
cultural lands, mines and Improve-thus far. It was an Vegas. Wherever placed, Mr. Bur-su- great writers, whose thoughts he has ter and will return here tomorrow. not be near any pianola performers.
has
been
reared
casion.
ments and merchandise taken togethnot mind soft or
in a quiet, unassuming but force- illumined with very clever sketches
There will be a number of notable all night struggle with the astutest
Charlie Hubbard has gone to El but that he does
as Scrlb- er. The remarkable feature Is the
music of mandolins and
gentle"
of leaders of the party in the nation and ful way has made good and he Is easi for such noted magazines
two
made
the
the
days
to
shoot.
Paso
during
attend
speeches
Mr. Blum
small proportion paid on cattle, sheep the convention
In the meet ly the most popular political leader in ners. Hamers and others.
to sleep In
of Mimbres, spent guitars, which may lull him
winding up in a blaze those who participated
Since 1904, lie enschein. the artist, has observed theCaptain Foster,
and goats. Here are the percentages: of
this high altitude. He will be accom
ings will never forget the memorable New Mexico today.
Hotel
the
at
a
with
banquet
in
glory
Demlng.
assessday
Railroads 29.92 of the taxable
has been chairman of the Republican just as his literary companions have
Astor which has been selected as episode.
The county commissioners met this modated.
Bursum is a native of Fort Dodge, territorial central committee and has observed and his views on what the
ment; city lots and Improvements league headquarters.
But the best of all was the let
At this banquet
and transacted routine busi- morning
and
Improvelands
20,27; .grazing
ter ot a man who wishes a neeaia
President Iowa. He was born In 1867 and from not lost a battle for the party, legisla- average man knows about art are
Vice
Im- President Taft and
lands
ments 9.84; agricultural
ture after legislature being won des- therefore all the more Interesting.
land early boyhood on, has been accusbath" attached to his room. The best
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among Marshal Nicolas Sena for the excel
in exactly the Bame kind and, what is cans had cared only for their own suc- analysis of the assessment rolls for
Is a favorite
The
practice
caliber
to
of
In.
ment,
There
seemed
the
the Democratic
lugged
lent order that waB preserved n San
In HOIlthpaRlorn
far better, the same schools used by cess at the polls, they would have not 1910 by Traveling Auditor Charle V.
states. Arizona and New Mexico, a ta
Vnn
Colonel a good opportunity for
.uu...
1UTT 1UnvlA
Fe on election day. There was no
iiiuAi,.,, uiay
the corporations and he con- the boy with whom he is to compete interfered with the Arizona disfran- Safford. Not that the railroads pay be gauged from the following editorial new states, should take the oppor Interference Bought or needed on
become chisement statute, but everywhere the too much, for they
pay leas in dollars remark of the Carlsbad Current (Dem- tunity to lay down only a few general part of territorial, county or city offisistently took It. In the light of other as a citizen when they both
men.
Rontibllcan party has been the friend and cents than they do in Colorado, ocratic):
deeds and sayings of the
"Not one Domocrat In five rules In their constitutions, and thus cers nnd although Santa Fe has a
If educational methods are adopted of the oppressed, of those unjustly dis- Kansas, Texas or Oklahoma, or even In Eddy county seemed to know that leave themselves froe to legislate
his advice reads as if he considered
ridiculously inadequate police force,
the mutability of political ambitions whereby the youth of th Indians are franchised, and it would rather pro- Wyoming, but that other classes of the most Important election ever held about such matters as the proper care yet, it is as orderly, If not more oroccasion
citzlen in property escape their Just share of tax In the territory was In
chicken-coopB- ,
when
of rather more consequence to tlhe brought into schools of the Bame sort tect the Spanish-Americaderly, than any other
progress on of
place in tlhe
that day."
arises."
people of Arizona and New Mexico and surroundings with our other popu- his rlghtB than carry a commonwealth, ation,
southwest.
rye fft tJ
toil
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new names to the membership roll
ENQLE DAM CONTROVERSY
taken place, he resigned the office of
11. We had In addition Klx careful
AT IRRIGATION
CONGRESS.
district Rttorney In April, 1803, and
ly prepared papers read before
the
III
located again at Monero where he had
board as follows:
It Is Bound to Come Up at Pueblo and
become the principal owner in that
Law Revision, B. M. Read.
Will Open Flood Gates of
coal field. During the past 12 years
Sanitation, J. A. Rolls.
Oratory.
Elephant ButleDam, R. L, Cooper.
he has dovoted his attention to the opIf
eration of coal mines there and to the
County Bonded Indebtedness, A. B.
14. It looks
Colo.,
Pueblo,
Sept.
Renehan.
In
of
law that county,
practice
as
Tells What Board of Trade The Future
-the Rio Grande river issue,
'IT- IT
of 8anta Fe, J. P. Wag an though
Mr. Crist was a delegate In 1908
old friend, will again greet Irri
ner.
Has Accomplished for
New Mexico to the Democratic Roosevelt Has Somewhat the
from
An Auto Road to San Juan. Jay gation Congress members when the
j national convention
at Denver, Colo.
Better of It on Face of
Santa Fe
Eighteenth session Is held at Pueblo,
Turley,
Mr. Crist Is a consistent and self.
J
September
'
12. Our corresponding
Returns
secretary
sacrificing Democrat, coming from old
Both Colorado and New Mexico are
and recording secretary, have answer;
Democratic
"statej
rights"
stock,
NAMES STANDING COMMITTEE ed letters and forwarded Information aroused. Colorado's state delegation
and his political enrper Is unequaled,
'
has already held a caucus on this
to something like 500 people.
in some respects In New Mexico. He TENNESSEE DEMOCRACY SPLIT
If you take each one of our meet- question and the foremost writer on
has never been a candidate for any
u nJ for Survey of Santa Fe ings by Itself and analyze it, I will one of the leading Denver newspapers
nomination for office, and yet, at the
I
agree with you that we (have seldom Is now in the San Luis valley writing
CeiriUoiRoad Will Be
Detectives
Watching
urgent call of his party and to aid it Private
turned the world upside down, but If a series of stories on the matter.
Illinois Primaries to Prevent
In lis campaigns In a strongly Repub-- I
Raised.
you will consider these reeults in the
The Rio Grande controversy will
llian district, he has been Its rondl- Repetition of Fraud.
aggregate, I believe you will have a not down, and has dogged the footrinta fnr Ifnnln, lv tliiiAi In that laffle.
At a largely attended meeting ot feeling of satisfaction In the actual
lntlve district. Quite naturnllv, he Is,1
steps ot succeeding congresses for
"-Tthe Board of Trade last night Dr. J. results achieved, and a constant stim years. There generally has been more
New York'
loaders
he
by this time, somewhat disfigured po-A. Rolls recently elected president ot ulus to further efforts along the lines or less of a row in the committee on
"
l"" ""i""""-"scared but a glance
battle
lltlcally
from the primaries In Greater
1
the board, delivered the following ad- of good citizenship.
resolutions and sometimes on the
'at his political bailiwick shows him returns
sitIt would hardly be fair to complete floor. Indeed, this
dress:
make
be yet the most vigorous gladiator New York yesterday, say that the
to
may
question
review In which I have the Pueblo
uation between the Old Guard and the
as famous as the
Gentlemen I desire to thank you this brief
In that ring-- . He was the unanimous DmaruoUno
congress
Id
n.QAtlinll.. nn.h.n
touched only on matters of real Im Ballinger-Flncho- t
row did the Spofor electing me through your board
nominee of bis party as one of the two Vhe
portance, without recording some of kane
Rceve U forces T carried every
of directors to the office of president our
Democratic delegates on the ticket of
congress of last year.
failures.
In
New
York county. In
of this organization. I will not presix selected by the two parties of his district
The Mesllla valley of New Mexico
In the ffTBt place we made a wlhole-soule- d
Kings county, Chairman Timothy
tend that I made a very vigorous
and
county.
the El Paso district of Texas are
Tl'rwi4 fii fV njn nlnntAan
nut nf (tin
effort to bring about a union
When Mr Crist gee, occasionally
campaign to get elected, but never- of our organization with the Commer- beginning to become aroused, and will
twenty.tnree rtl8trlctB. xhe 01d Gimr4theless, I believe that I fully appre- cial Club, and I
send
with
Into
convention
to
himself
his
and
to
Pueblo
large delegations
to Bay that our
now
to
Sarawill
regret
claims
that
go
they
ciate the honor that goes with this of
i
past, the facts of his public life to t0((a wlth 109 out of It 2 delegates
committees could dud no satisfactory combat the Colorado attitude.
fice, and I Intend to give you my best
vt
ne
men
wun
are
The
over
the
arises
nis
for such a union.
controversy
basis
jjuims
priae
We had also
from Kings, while the Roosevelt foroservice during the year. I desire to
reclamapolitical, loyalty, his self sacrifice. Ra
a very efficient committee which look- Elephant Bute government
th.t ,,, h... ,,, , n Ih
name the following standing commithis
of
career
as
and
district
the
tion,
called
attorney
dam.
ed carefully Into the proposition
3C4
popularly
Engle
of
delegates from the Greater City
tees:
the First Judicial district.
to the state convention.
holding a Chautauqua in Santa Fe, and The determination of the government
Finance, R. J. Palen.
made certain recommendations,
Democrats In Tennessee Split.
but to Install this project, and the treaty
Laws and ordinances, El. C. Abbott, this matter got no further. As far as with the republic of Mexico to furnish
WANTS OUT OF TOWN
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 14. The In- A, B. Renehan.
PUPIL8 TO PAY. dependent Democratic convention met
I know, these ere the only two mat water for 20,000 acres of land across
"
'
Good roads, .streets
and bridges, ters upon which we spent much time the border, imposed certain restric
here today with a majority of dele- of
Board
&.
Education
Orders Secretary gates Instructed to endorse Cabot Ben
Neel
tions on the country near
that came to naugtht.
the Rio
Cooper.
I
to
Marihal
Tuition
Collect
Is
Shade trees, J. A. Rolls.
It
my belief that any material Grande headwaters, in the San Luis
Hooper, the Republican nominee for
for Truant Officer,
Antiquities and their preservation, growth that lies before Santa Fe will valley of Colorado. Reservoir sites
governor. It was reported tlia many
come from the fact that It Is the capi- and irrigation projects there were nat-L. B. Prince.
delegates favor not only endorsing
HON. C. J. ROBERTS.
The board of education met last Hooper, but making him their noml-wit- h
Scenic highway and cliff dwellings, tal of New Mexico, and the best resi- urally estopped, and development
C. E. Linney, B. P. Williams, Charles dence city and health resort In the work for some years has been at a
nee. This report was the unofficial
night In the secretary's office
All answer to yesterday's harmony offer-President Sena In the chair.
United States. I believe that efforts standstill.
Rising.
C. J. Roberts, who comes to his long service in chit
Hon.
shows
position
members were present except
Mr. ing by the regular Democratic state
Railway time cards and depot, F. to develop the city along other lines,
Colorado and the San Luis valley
he "made good'' and that the proOwen.
are largely misdirected, and that we naturally resented thin, and so there the constitutional convention an one 'hat
Baca and Mr. Catron.
committee and to the report of GovI'1
JeffeiSOU COilllt)' Were not In
'
from
ftnlfn
ennn.v
the
of
.leloentc
C.
E.
and
Michael.
should
of
our
own
bend
The minutes
efforts to con- lias been much discussion in Colorado
the previous meet- ernor Patterson's withdrawal from the
express,
"
Freight
error tn selietlng so young an alter
New Industries, Frank Gormley.
form to our manifest destiny. What uom me uoioraao
were
and
read
regular nominations. This will cause
approved.
ing
ney for such an important position,
standpoint, uoioyNew Institutions and buildings, J. the various steps of this shall be, will rado
The reports of the superintendent a bolt In the convention. The indeare printing new the ablest lawyers In the Territory.! in 1:105, Mr, Roberts moved to
newspapers
be apparent from time to time, and
P. Wagner.
He Is still quite a young man for lorado settling in Trinidad where he and the treasurer were also read. A pendent leaders confidently predict
and editorials as to indicate!
bills were read and ordered paid. that a thousand or more delegates
Publicity and promotion, Paul A. F. will be for this board to say, but this there will be much discussion in the he was born In 1873 In Jefferson formed a
with Judge few
partnership
Walter.
much is certain, that all efforts to Pueblo
Indiana. He attended
the Jesse (1. Noithnitt, who for a number On motion the president of the board IH vote to keep the faith with their
county,
the
of
congress
with,
treaty
Abatement of nuisances, Carl Bish- make our city more beautiful and
nunuuis m mi iiuu.e mm m m or years was presiding Judge. Mr, was authorized to carry out his plan Hepubllcan allies.
Mexico and me Elephant uuue pro-;i"'more sanitary, all attempts to develop
op and H. R. McGlbbon.
..ti..A Detectives Watch Illinois Primaries.
.
ne Begun leacnmg in Roberts w as admitted to practice be- - n"l .nln,.ln.
age 01 JO yea
"t.A
"".'"h
ject.
our
R.
J.
A. Wood,
tourist attractions and to pro
Schools,
Asplund
law.
Chicago, Sept. 14. State Attorney
o nmne a living icir nmiscii. lie fore the Colorado bar. In
New Mexico and El Paso naturally
he ance
1907,
vide
suitable
and Irving Tyler.
accommodations
for stand with the government, and are taught In the public schools for three, came to Raton New Mexico and was
Dr- J- A- - Ro,ls reao1
TCrT care- - Wayman announced today that he had
C.
a large force of private deW.
travelers
Norment
J.
and
and
are
health
Membership,
in aroused at the possibility ot a fight.
seekers,
years nt the same time attending col- - j admitted to practice both In the dls-- . 'u"y prepared report on medical ex- employed
O. Richie.
the right direction.
In order to fit himself for the trict and supreme courts of the ler. amlnation of school children. The re- - tectives to watch the voting In toC.
lege
C.
of
Alamosa,
Holbrook,
Judge
Civic affairs, A. L. Morrison, G. W.
I have talked over the plans for the Colo.,
Port was endorsed by the board and morrow's primaries and the grand
rltory.
in the San LuIb valley, wants to career of a lawyer.
Prichard.
,
ensuing year with the other officers,
.
u i
tho cnmmlttee rnntlnimH tn maL-- a jury will be kept in session tomorrow
At the ago of 19 years Mr. Roberts
n,.rintr hn
res- on
his
views
of
the
present
people
and I may say that we are going to
Sanitation, J. A. Miller.
Jr
ac,',n in cafe violationservolr sites, to the congress, and his entered the office of Judgo Perry E. dent of Raton he has proved his abll - "Peclfic report as to the time and
It seems to me a wise and proper try to make each meeting worth com
HeprwenB('ar- - of Madlon, Iowa, and begun; ty as a lawyer and ha, made many tent of examinations, also the prob-- ,
to
been
has
the
referred
suggestion
thing at this time to take a little sur- ing to, and we ask you not only to program committee of the board of ending law. He was admitted to the' Mend,. He la a consistent and loval be rt and to submit the report at
l6'
"n?,"
to
come
tlhe
meetings with the Idea
b? "T"
vey of the past year, and to make at
,bnr ln ,B,e dl?,Ht't ln w,,lch 1,e r"sl'H ' Republican and has always voted the the next meeting;.
of the congress.
least a rough outline for the year ot getting something, but also with governors
e,l In inrtinnn nt Ine nee nf 91 rears
the
of
idea
giving up something yourahead, and of course, the old question
j Short' y after having
ea by the board, the secretary was or- - '
qmlifled he was majority.
t i
wiin.
at once crops up. Is the game worth self. We are all avowedly here, ol WIDOW OF CAPTAIN
Mr. Roberts ha nerved as a mem dered to collect tuition by the month,
.
..
..
. .
DALTON IS DEAD. al'lo!nted assistant district attorney
we
because
believe
that
course,
a
candle.
Last
as
member
s
good
the
'land
two years Inter was elected
year
ber of the territorial legislative house in advance from each and every pnpll;x
'
these
Browne,
.
io'Neill
dls-of the committee on membership, citizenship, Is the highest point to
the
fifth judicial
mid
oy for
is
81 Years ofAge and Prominent ,riet
on whose legal or bona Dde residence is 0le Democratlc
thoroughly
posted
tted &l
,eaderi
about the only protests I got In soli Which civilized man can attain. The
' Ict of the state of Indiana. He held legislative matters and In
In the Work of Woman's Relief
regard to not within the city or corporate limits
ePk of the charge Qf M
,n
two
It
wan
'this
citing new members, were these, city of Santa Fe, is I believe, Just full
for
and
years
the educational institutions
position
of the of the city of Santa Fe.
0(.pS
inection
with
the
of
Lorimer
election.
good people, and wonderfully lackof nlm that he ma'V a very com' territory whlrh he believes sfhould be
"you never do anything," and "I don't
An effort is being made to get the
Mrs.
wlii
Emallne
jsnld
Fletcher
Dalton,
In
a
had
we
singood citizens. It
believe It is worth while." It seems ing
ow of Captain Dalton. died of old age:mcn(1a,jf record for eHncy. ''
liberally supported.
mayor to appoint me cuy marsnai xru- C. F. LUCAS GOES
to me that If this criticism Is correct, gle commercial body with a memberstraightforwardness,
conven- - ant officer to keep tab on the pupils Ry
During the constitutional
at her home here on Galia-'1""Monday
of
two
TO TUCUMCARI.
carewould
hundred,
that
we are foolish to waste our time ship
Mr- Roberts
1899
In
was
elected
Hon
Colfax
be
will
teo street. Shs
veara
wish
who
or
j
truant.
to play
aire
county
ably rephere, and If It Is not correct. It Is fully decide what our possibilities as and had been in
for Jefferson county,
i
""
attorney
ne
oie.
a
wno
li
i
a
u!Hn
health
since
wi
poor
time that some facts were adduced to a city are, and in wfhich direction our she contracted
JfTren 11
the grip here one win Indiana, and he held that office until credit to the county tha, sent him and TWO ROBBERS GET
refute It. For these reasons before manifest destiny lies, and would bend ter.
he moved to Colorado,, The fact of me territory he serves.
AWAY WITH PAY ROLL Methodist
Episcopal church of this
coming here tonight, I reviewed the every effort to bring these things
Mrs. Dalton was born ln England
ctVi nas ,een transferred to Tucum- minutes of the meetings for the past about, our program along those lines, and came to
when
this
country
quite
oarl
Rev. B. F. Summers of
i
and
I
be
the
Hold Up Occurred Just Outside of the
believe,
astonishing.
year, and I want to give you In would,
.
She and husband
lived for
Estancia has been named as his suc
As a result of talks I have had with young.
Town Limits at Cananea, Mexico
chronological order, a list of the main
1884-In
Mr.
suwas
on
Crist
the Upper Pecos at
many years
county
cessor here. The Rev. Mr. Lucas
Bandits Secure $2,500.
tilings that this organization consid- the other officers of the board, I shall uhe mouth of Dalton canon which Is
perintendent of schools nt
will leave soon for his new post and
ered and acted upon, and to ask each advise the following:
Is also the Dalnamed
them
as
term
movafter
his
of office, and
completing
First. That alt back dues be re ton
.
nimiiea. aiexico.
of you to decide for himself, whether
aett. 13TnlIe will preach Sunday in Espanola.
j
divide. She moved to Santa Fe
ico to taKe cnarge of
Born in Tennessee and educated In
A
vt H.er
the little time he gave to public we- mitted, and that the statements re- aliout twelve
,"1
Superintendent
u"
time
at
aionero
the
coal
ago,
mines.
.
....
years
.,
- - j.
Mr
lfare was wasted or not.
cently sent out by the treasurer, be of
enamel ram rruuen, or tfle uaiumei Kentnrkv
Dalton's
was
death
and
Captain
In
1880
Mr.
ent
Crist was selected as and Sonora Mlnlnir fomnanv wer nt,
of accounts In
the
nsbter
1. In the first place, the year sawl considered statements
against
liquor traffic
prominent in the work of the Wom
the Democratic candidate for repre- their way to the mine with Urn
the final erection of a new Santa Fe full to date.
week. and was especially active as a mis- sentative from Rio Arriba
Second. That all the officers
of an's Relief Corps.
county, ly nav roll the
er
heu
,nH s'onary miong moonshiners. Thrill.
depot, here and at Lamy, and of a very
Surviving her are three sons,
whlrh then Included the present coun- relieved of the
lug indeed were his experiences
elegant hotel at the latter point. I this organization attend every meet- Charles, William and John and three
and
their
money
ty of San Juan. In 1SS8 he was airain horses.
among these violators of the law
do not claim too much credit for this ing, and at least be prepared to make
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs.
Sandoval,
bullet around
honored, that time with the nominafor the Board of Trade. I am Inclined a report at tlhe same as to the condi- daughters,
The holdup was a daring one, being and more than one
Hattle McCulloni and Miss Lottie
:
"
i
time has whizzed by the mintion of Democratic candidate for the
to think that the Commercial Club tion of the department under their Dalton.
;
done In broad daylight at a point In election
council from that senatorial district.
deserves the larger share, but It Is at care.
the road hardly out of the city limits. ister who spoke from stump and pulThe funeral took place at 3 o'clock
Third. That each member appoint
feast one of the things that this organIn Pobiuary, 1889, Mr. Crist was While riding along at a fair trot the pit against the whisky evil.
this
afternoon
was
Interment
and
After graduating at Union College
ization has consistently
striven for ed on a committee, either resign on made ln the national
admitted to the bar at Los Lunas be- - men noticed two men coming towards
Mr. Lucas entered the ministry, going
cemetery.
'
fore
several years, and we may therefore the spot, or bring In a proper report
the
the
of
but
Judge
Brlnker,
judge
them, walking
they paid no first to Pike county in Kentucky. Af- The Akers-Wagne- r
undertaking esat the next meeting covering the matclaim a little of the credit.
first Judicial district being then absent, attention to them, as it is not unusual t
tablishment had char.u of the funeral
strenuous life among the moon- 2. The train service between
here ter Involved.
and Lamy has been vastly Improved. Fourth. That In addition to the arrangements.
n
In the history of New
the horses the two and lived In Mandran and
.unique
alongside
later in
I believe we are entitled to some routine matters, the officers arrange MYSTERY-Itco s bar.
Judge Blinker appointed , natives grabbed the bridles and shov- - Lamore. Thence he was transferred
KILLING
for an address on some one subject of
credit for this.
nil
the
of
eleven
the
Into
ed
lawyers
guns
stomachs
of
present,
the
to
the
OF A BANDIT.
Indian territory and from there
3. Our tree planting committee has civic interest st each meeting.
them Including Judge Laughlin, to two surprised men and commanded to New Mexico,
At the conclusion of his address Dr.
continued its work. It has cared for
conduct
and in it the them to alight from
the
mounts.
examination,
their
Wound
Gunshot
In
'
UnWas
this
Fired
territorv he has resided tn
By
the trees on pon Gaspar avenue, Rolls was warmly applauded.
Some Their wishes wers complied with, the Springer, Alamogordo. Roswell. flnallv
Judge participated vigorously.
known Hands and Victim is
J. H, CRIST.
Good Roads Committee,
Montezuma and River streets, and
of the lawyers, including the late W. robbers mounted the horses and made coming to Santa Fe.
Not Identified.
The matter of getting a good road
planted and boxed one hundred new
B. Chllders, N. B. Field and
Colorado Springs, Sept. 8. That
As a preacher Mr. Lucas is forceful
Judge away towards Puertocltos. The pay
from the Indian school to Cerrillos
trees on Cerrillos street.
Rio Arriba county will send as one Rodney branched off Into questions on roll amounted to about $2500 Mexican and his travels and experiences have
4.
In August, we complained to again came up at last night's meeting the bandit wOio was killed while at- to
of law Involved in cases pend- money. It was
be used to pay off broadened him as no mere university
the City Council, about the reckless and the Importance of having a coun tempting to hold up a Colorado Mid- - of Its six deleeales to tha conotltn. points
education could.'
ing In the court in which they were the men for the past week's labor.
speeding of .automobiles and motor ty survey made at an early date was the
Mo
n'an who taught then
not!tlonal
sud-of
1.
did
and
the proceeding
engaged
September
night
It was decided to apcycles, and this nuisance Jias been emphasized.
16
was
gcb00
before
he
of
come
inhis
as
to
McFI E HALL IS
years
age
death
MURDER
became
a
the
animated
COMMITTED
result of
and
denly
quite
abated.
point a committee of Messrs. Owen,
nas niale
name for
FOR SMALL 8TAKE.
BURNED TO GROUND.
tensely interesting to judge and attor-- j
In September, we took up the Rolls and Norment to solicit the nec- blow from a stone ln the hands of ,and wn0
. 5.
Frank Stewart, but from a!Belf ln politics from the time he came neys.
McFIe hall, a fine brck structure of
matter of expectorating in public essary funds from citizens of Santa
His name Is J. H.
e New Mexco College of Agrculture
received during the to New Mexico.
Mr. Crist was admitted and Imme- Francis W. Turner Arrested at Globe,
placet;, and after failing with last Fe who realize the importance of get- gunshot wound
and Mechanic Arts, at Mesllla Park,
struggle, was the finding ot the coro- Crist and 1iIb home Is at Monero, diately afterward was appointed soArli,, on Charge of Killing J.
year's Council, we finally got relief, ting this road put through while the ner's
burned to the ground last night In- A. Thompson.
Jury which was made yesterday New Mexico.
licitor general by Governor Ross in
largely through interesting the local land is obtainable.
Dieting a loss of J:5,000. The origin
It was decided to have a local fruit at Cripple Creek. According to the Mr. Crist was born in Perry county, the well remembered contest In which
Medical Society In our campaign. You
shot
was fired by a hand un- Pa., April 3, 1S5G, his parents being of
Glohe, Ariz., Sept. 12. Francis W. of the Are Is unknown. The loss is in
have all noticed that the Plaza, it exhibition here soon showing the hor- Jury the
the legislature Bought to render fruit- known.
It was found tlhat the blow Herman descent. His ancestors
Turner has been arrested ln connec- - Palt covered by Insurance and imme- had eBa the power of the governor to
least, has been properly placarded ticultural products of Santa Fe coun- dealt
Steward was serious but not
Hon with the murder of J. A. Thomp- - diute stePS are to be taken to rebuild
in the colonies early In tholr
ty. A committee
lately.
consisting of L. fatal. by
p0nt t0 territorial office, making It a
The bandit has not been
structure. This is the third large
6. In December, we aided our pub- Bradford Prince, Charles E. Michael,
history and his paternal great grand fci(iny for any one to assume or claim son and the wounding of D. Bennett 'he
on last Saturday in a fight between '"'I'dlng of New Mexico Institutions
father was a Revolutionary soldier.
licity committee's work by subscrib- J. W. Norment, J. G. Ritchie and
jto he solicitor general or perform the
- to have heen destroyed by fire within
ing for 600 copies of the New Mex- Frank Owen was appointed and is LONG
On the day that he was 18 years of duties of that office under appoint-ag- Turner and Bennett In which the lat- a
HORSEBACK TRIP
ter was wounded. The lifeless body year' the other two having been
ican's New Year's edition, which has today deciding on the place for holdMr. Crist had completed a term of ment by the governor.
THROUGH 80UTHWEST.
aley nH t the University of New
of Thompson, who was Bennett's
been mailed all over the country. At ing the exhibit.
five months' teaching a public school
Governor Ross accompanied the roommate
Washington, C- - C, Sept. 13. Miss In
was found later. Apparent- - Mexico, Albuquerque, and Lea halli at
this meeting also resolutions were orSecretary Ritchie read hlB financial
of
who
his
thnt
many
county,
as
pupils
Mr.
Crist
of
commission
,
solicitor,
the
New Mexico Military Institute.
A
1. Tli.n..onw. l.nJ K
dered sent to the President and both report showing the total receipts for Marlon Oliver, daughter of General numbered 09,
being older than the general with a full pardon of any of- Governor Mills expressed the hope
Robert Shaw Oliver, assistant secrethe
disburseHouses
The
were
the
$123.35;
year
of Congress,
beIlevethat
protesting
teacher.
He continued to teach for fens,, ne might be adjudged to have
this forenoon that In the future New
Thon
against any change of tlhe capital In ments J37.60, leaving a balance of tary of war, has returned to the city two years afterward, ln Luzerne counthe
,,,, lth mkm ao Mexico Institutions erect fire proof
the proposed statehood bill. We have $91.75. The tree fund receipts were after one of the most arduous outings ty and was made principal of one of committed by accepting to be aPPmtthat
ment and by claiming
on file replies saying that this matter $G8 and although the Board of Trade ever Indulged ln by a society girl. the
motive, the criminal having plan, buildings.
wards of the city of Plymouth.
flclal. He was defeated In his contest
to take two lives to obtain a
nod
would be given careful consideration. has put out over 100 trees there still Three hundred and fifty miles of
18
the
teacher
of
At
the
young
RYNERSON
age
ENGAGES IN A
for that office In the courts, but the week's
7.
In February, our program com- remains the sum of 130 for further hard riding over the ragged Indian
wages.
FIST FIGHT IN SONORA.
trails of Arizona and New Mexico was decided to become a pupil again and judge's opinion given against him,
mittee Invited A. B. Renehan to ad- use.
class of was neiiher written nor published.
ha
the
entered
Et
sophomore
Paso, Texas, Sept. 13. W. L.
the stunt Miss Oliver accomplished
dress the board upon the status of
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Pennsylvania College and was graduRynerson, engineer of El Tlgre MinIn 1S90 Mr. Crist located In Smita
In her four weeks' absence.
Santa Fe county bonded indebtedness. NO QUORUM OF BALLINGER- CONTINUES VERY QUIET, ing
in 1877.
ated
at
Company ln Sonora, and a former
MIsb Oliver accompanied her father
Fe and began the practice of law,
PINCHOT COMMITTEE.
For the convenience of Governor
e'rlft of E1 Pas0 county,
flt'"llty
Attracted to the legal profession, the same time becoming the editor However
on his tour of inspection of southCurry and others, it was finally arfor
Orders
gage ,n a flstic eneounter , Douglas
Goods are Increasing
With Mr. Crist began the study of law and nnd proprietor of the well rememberranged that this address should be de- But Senator Flint of California May western posts and garrisons.
Business Is
with Justice Valdez, of Pllares, de
Vote By Proxy In Favor of
her were Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, a with the same diligence and eager- ed Democratic paper, "The Santa Fe
livered before a joint meeting of this
Gradually Picking Up.
Teros, according to reports reaching
trlless equestrienne, whose 212 miles ness to advance he successfully pasB-e- Sun," which he continued to edit until
body and the Commercial Club. You
Majority Report,
Boston, Mass., Sept. 13. Trade In
f.
the bar examinations In 1879 and It was absorbed by the Dally New the wool market as a ceneral thine hi ruso. . vamez is sn d to. hnvo
In twenty consecutive hours remains
all know the reults of that meeting.
It is probable that to tlhat Incident Chicago, Sept. 13. The Republican the feminine record, and Mrs, Wads-worth'- s was admitted to practice. His training Mexican, under the change of admin- continues extremely quiet. No manu- - Wft, jflnedsevere oeaung ana Rynerson
T)9
ht wath
was received in Wie law offices of Chas. istration. During this time he became fncturer is
alone, Santa Fe county owes whatev- members of the Ballinger-Plncho- t
niece, Miss Smirnoff.
disposed to engage great sIt (
Gibbons, one of the distinguished
er measure of relief It has been prom- committee will. meet here todny on
dent of , New Mpx1co pre, suoillles of raw material At. thin time iha tv, ong existing trouble between
'
otnll
lnutuaxa
tt,
lnnnt
al"
..iir
call of Chairman Nelson with tlhe ex FAIR PLAINTIFF WINS LAND
ised in the statehood bill.
Association. wa:i elected chairman of;owIng t the
S:
satIafactory
dpj
8.
In June, one of our committees ception of Senators Flint and Root.
8UIT AT AMARILLO. of Philadelphia ln those days.
the Democratic central committee of market. Orders for goods are Increas- - der,
to
proceeded
get
revenge.
succeeded In arranging with the board As was expected the Democratic memAbout this time Mr. Crist married the territory, serving his party 20
Aniarlllo, Texas, Sept, 14. The Jury
nig, uunevtu, ttnu uiuuers Hie expecL- In the case of Florence L. Hlnes
of control of the Archaeological bers and Representative Madison,
of MIsb Isabelle Vaughn Dlto, of that years as a member of that committee Ing to book a materially satisfactory FATAL
GAS
EXPLOSION
Republican, failed to attend, EI Paso vs. John M. Sparks,
School, to have the Ben Hur room in
city, and who was a daughter of Lieu- and eight years as Its chnlrman dur- amount of new business for late fall, j
IN COAL MINE
and as a result no quorum was presthe Old Palace, suitably Identified.
of Nevada, returned a verdict tenant John M. Dlto, who lost Ills life ing different terms, and was appointed
Linton, Ind., Sept. 14. One dead,
9. In June, also another committee ent.
was
In
favor of the plaintiff on In the early days of tho Civil war.
However, It
reported, that last night
district attorney of the First Judicial NOW THE BRICK
one
fatally and five seriously Injured,
appearing before the county commis- Senator Nelson had a letter from the speclnl Issues In the case. The
After practicing lnw In Philadel- dlsctrict in June 1893. This latter ofTRUST IS INDICTED, is the result of a
gas explosion
sioners, got them to pass a resolution, Senator Flint authorizing him as Mr. verdict of the jury means that soven phia for two and a half years the fice he continued to fill for five years,
111., Sept. 14.
The
ed
by a defective miners' lamp In Van-eby which a main south road tlh rough Flint to vote with the majority of the sections of land near here and vnlued "western fevsr" seized Mr, Crist and during which many noted criminal
"brick trust" was indicted bv the rtDiia tui
i
m
m
the county, Is to be surveyed and later Republicans. If this is done, the at $70,000 will go to Mrs. Hlnes. This In 18S2 he came west, locating In Du- - cases were tried resulting In eight
,.
erand lurv here todav. chars- - h
t
ti,,
k,.i.4
on graded.
question as to whether the Republ- case has been In the courts since 1902 rungo, coio., not ror mo practice oi,eclutlons on the scaffold and a large
jed with violation of the Sherman anti- - ng the mine changed to another part
10. During the year, our committee icans finding ln the controversy shall and a previous trial the land was also law, hut to aid in the development of number of
sentences.
trust law. Four Individuals and three 0' the mine this morning and this prob.
penitentiary
on membership, ajdded twenty-eigh- t
be made public now, may be debated. given to tlhe plaintiff.
a change of administration having companies were summoned.
coal lands in which he hod become ln- ably prevented a fearful death list
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THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

15, 1910.

Personal Mention.
SEPTEMBER 8, 1910. ace. Captain Bujoe Is chairman of the
counGeorge H. VanStone spent yester- county commissioners of Eddy
the
ty and Is well known throughout
day In Albuquerque.
George H. Van Stone spent yester territory.
Prank Brown and his daughter Miss
day in Albuquerque.
Hon. Solomon Luna, ot Los Luuas, Carol Blown arrived here from Hud'
was In Albuquerque yesterday.
json yesterday to attend the wedding
Hon. Solomon Luna or Los Lunas, of Miss Weltmer. They sre visiting
j
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
was In Albuquerque yesterday.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell of Albu- - Weltmer.
c. l, Bleser, ot Minneapolis; M. H.
querque, Is here ou legal business.
J. Severance
y
U. S. District Attorney David
of Lyons, Kas.; A. 0.
Is here from Las Vegas.
of
lol. of Louisville; E. D. Scanlan
arwill
W.
Clancy
Denver; H. C. Loete, of Chisago; I. S.
Attorney Frank
rive from Albuquerque this evening, - j pant ot Dallas, are traveling men reg- salesa
goods
dry
E. J. O'Brien,
istcreQ gt toe palace,
man from New York, is at the Palace, j Mrg R g Rodpy w(fe of Ju(ge R(y
Surveyor General John W. Marsh dey nQW n Alaskllj , expected to s
returned from a visit to Estancia. rjye here ,he en(J of tne W6ek and
W. 8. Watson of Denver, is a hard- wl
be tlfl guest of Mrs WIlliam J.
ware salesman registered at '.ne rai- - Mms Mr, Rodey ,8 at pre8ent yl,lt.
THURSDAY,

Mrs. Ca.yle Sylvester of Monte
a, Colo.,
visiting friends in

Vis-- ,

In it

fHtinHa fn Al hnnnprniiA

n.u. toof th i,..
Public

Superintendent

the

k

eeI elected a degate
Mexico Cen-'j"K. Paul of
gtltu,lonaI convention from Torrance
tral railroad, spent jesterday at Al-- ,
tQ
returned frQm
mountain country.
RegMer of the Land Office M. R.
s Montaner, who
r.
to1
Otero has returned from a visit
arrived yesterday from Taos, left to- '
Mexico
to
attend the
J P. Magner ana day for
Mr. Montaner Is the
m
children returned last evening
Revlsta de Xaog and was
,edltor o(
t to bring to Santa Fe the good
Attune General Frank W. Clancy
.
.
,
;
tidings yesterday afternoon of the
splendid Republican majority In Taos
evening.
county.
Jay B. Camp who has been at Taos,
James McLaughlin, an inspector of
Is seeing Santa Fe. He halls from
the Indian service, is In Santa Fe from
the Windy City.
D. C, to Investigate
E. P. Ferguson of Cincinnati, Is a Washington,
T. Shelton,
salesman representing an undertak charges against W,
of the U. S. Industrial Training
ing supply house.
u
cuy, uui uuw iu tuaigo
X' a Hardeman, a well known hard- ware salesman of St. Louis, is at the of the Navajo agency at Shiprock, San
Juan county. The charges grow out
Claire hotel.
mer- - of the murder of Indian Trader Weth-chanC. F Spader, the Bernalillo
was a visitor In the capital yes- - erill by a Navajo Indian,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1910.
j
terday afternoon.
S. F. Roberts of Estancia, is a vlalt-thi- s
The Rev. James Crattan Mythen left
afternoon for Roswell where he or in the city.
I
John Doyle of London, is registered
will preach Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Mateo Lujan have re- - at Gregg's hotel,
C. M. Farnham of Madrid, is a
to
turned to Santa Fe after a visit
seer 'n the city.
Union county.
Is
j. w. Ridge and W. L. Burton a S. H. Turner of Blsbee, Arizona,
hardware salesmen from Louisville, here on business.
M. L. Lange of Colmor, Mora coun- are calling on the trade.
Mrs. Harry C. Hall of Antonito, t', is here on business.
G. W. Bond, a merchant of Trinidad,
Colo., wife of the well known forest
Colorado, Is at the Palace.
ranger, Is visiting in the capital.
'
Frank Cunningham, of Los Angeles,
A.
Policeman Apolonio
Mounted
Sena of Las Vegas, came into town Is registered at the Claire,
B. Stubblefleld, an oil salesman
last evening to report at headquarters. of C.
Las Vegas, Is in the city,
M L, Stern, of Albuquerque, just
Heinhardt a hat salesman of
elected a delegate to the constitution- Is calling on the trade.
.i' nwinn i. . visitor In the caDi- - i St.W.Louis,
a mat- A. Martin, representing
..
,o To.,- ,- r inov. will tress factory, Is here from Pueblo,
"
McN'ulty of Turquesa, 14 miles
,
Htv of Mex- ,Ma ntwni'nv
,1,:
.
eelebra- - south ' 8an,a f"e- - " n tBe
.nf.nnll
'
L. L. Harrod, who keeps attorneys
"n ! books, is here from
'"PP"
A.' Staab is home from a trans-At- lantic journey
part of (
.
wuiLu T.a
pcu. ... v..
Tenn,, are sightseers registered at the
PalaCB hotel
,
W..I1
,r
A..lm,
r. aim
E. E. Meier, the engineer In charge
the Arroyo Hondo project, came to
me cit yesterday.
n
lira A J. Abbott Is In town for sev- -' Attorney A B. Renehan left this
for Es ancla on business. He
era ays from the House of the Ten win
Alders in the Rito de .o, Frijole.
R. P. Erv,en
has returned to the capital from Clay-.- ..
Vogt, a well known stockman
.
h,,t . ton, where,. he went to vote.
"1 D1UCT, vinni
"""- ..!
.,ltM,j
a. a, lau uvm, vaiim
formerly of Glorleta, Is in town on
of Santa Fe, was In town
Inspector,
court business.
Inspecting an immigrant car.'
Attorney Amado Chaves, formerly Tuesday
..
of this city. who has been seriously,
n
la
supenntenaeni oi ruonc jnsiruc-jtloill at his home at Albuquerque,
J. E. Clark returned yesterday
able to be about again.
"'V '
Wilson Mills, the son of Governopr
d ona Ana-daand Mrs. Mills, is expected home to-,A
card was been received from
post
been
from the Pecos where he has
William Gordon (Percy) Palmer, who
on hydrographic work.
has arrived at Fowler, Colo., where he
Douglas Walker, son of Mr. and
Mrs John H. Walker, Grant avenue, has accepted a position as druggist,
Coal Oil Inspector Malaqulas Mar-ten- d
"left today for Boulder, Colo., to at- tlnez, who has Just vjeen elected a
the University of Colorado.
conven-Rito- ,
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of El member of the constitutional
from Taos.
Rio Arriba county, Is In Santa Hon, arrived last evening
Former Superintendent of PuljMc
Fe He has just been elected a dele- Instruction Hiram 'Hartley of Las
gate to the constitutional convention.
who lived In Santa
Mrs. E. N. Davis, of New York City. Cruces,
has eft on a visit to his
sister of Mrs. K. F. Hall, is the guest era! years
he
e
old
'n lndlana.
of Territorial Auditor and Mrs. W. G. school
Mr. Hartley
sixty years ago
Sargent at their home on Federal 'has been
very successful recently In
Paso real estate ventures and sold
Mrs. Mills, thelr El
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freight agent of the D. ft R, 0,, ha r
turned from a visit to Las Vegas
Squire Hartt, Jr., just eleoted to the
constitutional
convention, loft this
forenoon for his home at Ranchos de
Taos.
G. W. Bond, a merchant from Trlnl
dad. Colorado, has returned to the
city, after visiting friends in Esp
nola.
J S, Lea. a member of the terrltorlal board of penitentiary commis
sioners, Is' In the capital from Hoa
well.
Territorial
Engineer
Assistant
Charles D. Miller will leavs tomorrow
on a hydrographlo trip to the Tnos
valley.

Miss Helen Laughlln, daushter ot
Judge and Mrs. Laughlln, will leave
Thursday for Smith college wthere
she will spend the yeur.
The Little Girls' Sewing Club was
the guest this afternoon of Isabel
Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Walker of Grant avenue.
Rev. C. F. Lucas, of St. John's Metnodist Episcopal church, was at Las
Vegas this week attending the 26th
annual session of the New Mexico Mission conference.
n H VanHorn. Inspector for tne
territorial cattle sanitary board, has
Wil-larreturned from an official trip to
He reports that the Estancia
valley continues to be extraordinarily
dry.
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. jana
will return tomorrow from a week'B
visit to Roswell. They are coming
e
home via the Automobile route to
and thence over the New Mexico Central.
Mrs A. M. Bergere underwent an
at
operation on Thursday of this week
the famous hospital oi uie juuju
and
Brothers, Rochester, Minnesota,
It Is believed that from now on her
recovery will be rapid.
Henrv Luti of Lincoln, wna wan
tohere several days on business, left
to
Fe
Santa
to
direct
and
will
go
day
attend the meeting of the New Mexico
board of equalization, of which he Is
a member." Roswell Dally Record.
Cleofes Romero, warden or Vao ter
ritorial penitentiary at Santa Fe. and
his little son, Joab, returned this afternoon tc me Ancient City. Mr.
Romero, a strong Republican work
er in San Miguel county had been
here for several days and assisted in
the election of the entire Republican
delegation to the constitutional con
vention." Las Vegas Optic.
Miss Sophie Archuleta, ot Truchas,
in Rio Arriba
census enumerator
mimtv ia har.k at Iher old post .as
cashier at the Coronado hotel. MIbb
Archuleta has been spending several
Her
at Truchas.
weeks vacation
brother. Manuel accompanied her to:
Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion L. Burrows entertained a party at dinner at the El
Ortiz hotel In Lamy Thursday evening. In the party were Miss Virginia
Bean of thlB city, Miss Carrol Brown
of Hudson, Mass., Noyes Weltmer and
Roland Wlttman.
"Enrique H. Salazar, editor of El
Independiente and appointee to the
Fort
office of receiver of the new
Sumner lend office, returned this af- ternoon from a brief business visit to
Santa Fe. Mr. Salazar will leave for
Fort Sumner about September 15."- Las Vegas Optic.
The Misses Laughlln gave a dinner
Wednesday night In honor of Miss
Susan Weltmer now Mrs. Marlon L.
Burrows, and her wedding party. The
color scheme of the table decorations
was pink and the affair was most en
Covers were laid for twelve,
joyable.
the guests being Miss Weltmer and
Mr. Burrows, Miss Brown of Hudson,

liska Crandall, Noyes Weltmer, Car
los Craemer, the Rev. James Orattan
Mythen. Clinton J. Crandall, Jr., and
numuu
iLiumu.
The Santa Fe high school Is becom
Ing quite extensively known on ac
count of so many of Its graduates going away to attend colleges or univer
sities.
Ttie following have already
gone or expect to go soon: Fern Enos,
Dorliska Crandall, Clinton
Crandall,
John McFle, Mary McFIe, Ada Harvey, Laura Wood, Etta Moore, Homer
Stephens, Helen Laughlln, Boyd Winters, Frances Barry,
Esther
Barry,
Freda Wlentge, Julia Jaffa,
Alice
Candelarlo, Alraee Wlttman, Rogers
Fiske, Eugene FIske and
Douglas
Walker. Twenty In all, while quite a
number have already graduated and
are now engaged In some lucrative
and
Governor
and useful employment,
Four Santa Fe boys left Wednesday
again at the executive mansion after. BARDAVEfTEMBEB
for Boulder, Colo, to attend the Un10.J910.
an absence of several day. at th.
iversity. They are Rodger Fiske, fresh
man; Eugene Fiske, freshmen; Boyd
th, Claire hotel
The Rev Edward L. Baker of Ala- M. Helnmann, a New York traveling Winter, sophomore, and Douglas Walknn
i. th. -- it
er, freshman.
Mrs. K. B. Patterson has returned
"Postmaster General Hitchcock Is
attend the Methodist Episcopal con- expected to visit Clifton next week
ference.
W. C. Moore a railroad man of La and may make a hunting
trip up In
L, V. Mullln, said to be the largest
,g
)he
tbe Blue country.
Of course, Mr.
Individual land owner In Oklahoma,
L
of
E
Mrj
Lomsynie,
Hitchcock
Englebrght
will
visit Lordsburg while
was In the city tlhls morning and vis- ,g a guMt &t Gregg,
bote
making; his Clifton trip. No one can
for
left
he
Butts.
Later
Frank
ed
w h Burton, a hardware salesman visit Clifton without visiting? LordsCalifornia.
I0( i.ouuviiie, la calling on the trade burg, either
coming or going." West
Mrs. F. A. Hubbell, F. W. Hubbell, nere.
ern Liberal.
mIbb E. M. Smith of Wichita,
Laurence Hubbell, Misses Anita and
"Frank Farmer, a special agent ot
jn town calling on hotel- pro-hav-e the
Marguerite Hubbell, of Albuquerque, ,ttai
land office at Santa Fe, was in
arrived In the city. Several ot pretors.
Lordsburg this week, on official busithe young Hubbells will go to school
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Warner of Del
ness." Western Liberal.
(
here.
Monte, Calif., are sightseers at the
Ernest L. Blumencheln, the well
of Palace.
Captain and Mis. E. P. Bujac
known portrait painter who has been
C. L Pollard, merchant and former
CarlBbad, are registered at the Pal--

v.u,

nuii,

"

"

.t,o

.

j

postmaster at Espanola, is a Santa Fe

100

REWARD,

S10O.

The readers of this paper will be
SKIN AN DSCALP TROUBLES. vl?!'(J!';
I
R, Hill, a shoe salesman,
pleased to learn that there Is at least
YIELD tJ O ZLMU.
Is
He
on
from
the trade.
jg caning
one dreaded disease that science has
PREPARATION Kansas City.
A CLEAR LIQUID
been able to cure In all Us
stages,
Is
FOR EXTERNAL USE.
home
from
Fornoff
Fred
Captain
and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh
The Capital Pharmacy drug store Is Bernalillo, Sandoval county, where he Cure
cure now
Is the only-

so confident that ZEMO will rid the attended court.
r, p,
skin or scalp of infant or grown per--1
Mclntyre of Fort ' Sumner,
son of pimples, blackheads, dandruff, Guadalupe county, Is here on
prickly heat, rashes, hives, neBg at the capltol.
ivy poison or any other form ot skin j Attorney Nell B. Field of Albuquer-o- r
scalp eruption, that they will give que, is here on legal business, He is
your money back It you are not entire- - at the Gregg hotel
Miss Florence Spit will leave to
ly satisfied with the results obtained
morrow for Notre Dame, Ind., where
from the use of ZEMO.
will give she will attend Bchool.
The first application
W. H. Dearstyne, the well known paprompt relief and show an Improvement and in every instance where per salesman, is here from Denver.
will destroy the He Is registered at the Palace.
used persistently,
Attorney Elfogo Baca, and editor of
germ life, leaving the skin In a clean,
the La Opinion Publics of Albuquerhealthy condition.
resome
que, is a visitor in the capital,
Let us Bhow you proof of
markaoie cures maue uy a,kiuu uu i Miss Catherine Shea has returned
from
to
preDonvor, where she spent three
give you a 32 page booklet how
serve the skin. The Capital Pharma-- ' weeks visiting friends and relatives,
W, D. Shea, traveling passenger and
cy Drug Storo.

positive
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ! taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of tbe system,
thereby destroying tbe foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing Its
work.
The proprietors have so much
faith In its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Address
Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.

in Taos for some weeks, was in the
oity today as the guest of Clinton J.
Crandall, superintendent of the U. 8.

PAIN

Indian and Industrial school.
nvwtira, hM" "
rln stood
Mili mnIrMllontoi
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1910.
preiiure-iioth- liii
L. T. Hardey, a miller of Espanola,
Uttl pink fblel. ThM
hmi ctmwS
he
It
im
Ib here on business.
M. Schott, a New York lace salesman, Is at the Claire.
blood prerare.
Miss M. Talmar of Red Oak, la., is ""llou' hw be.dche, it'iwomon,
lame otnn.

sightseer In the city.
B. Franklin, of the forestry service
Is here from Albuquerque.
Editor M. M. Padgett, of the Las

a

Vegas Optic, is In the city.
George E. Cranmer, a traveling man
ot Denver, is at the Palace.
DenAttorney VV. F. Taliaferro, of
ver, Is here on legal business.
Fidel Ortii Is over from Las Vegas
visiting his brother, M. A. Ortiz.
Former Judge Thomas F. Gaylord
of Lafnyette, Ind., Is at the Claire.
J. 15. Hannum. of the Continental
Oil Company, Is here from the Duke
City.
A
Aa Iji o. of Cerrllios, soumeru
Santa Fe county, is a Santa Fe visitor.
Assistant IT. S. district Attorney
Herbert W. Clark, ot Las Vegas, is In
town.
Architect I. H. Rapp has returned
from a business trip to Roswell and
Denver.
AnDelegate to Congress W. H.
drews came up from Albuquerque yes-
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ya are in the capital from Montlcollo,
Sierra county.
Wil-larAttorney Frank F. Jennings, of
was a visitor In town today from
Torrance county.
M. O'NelU the mining man of Cerrllios, is at the Claire. He came here
on legal business.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Qreen of CerrU-Iob- ,
came here yesterday to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, wife of former
Territorial Treasurer Samuel Eldodt,
is here from dhomita.
R. R. Larkln of Las Vegas, traveling for the American Book Coniie,ny,
was a visitor In the capital today.
Thomas MacLaren, the noted architect, arrived yesterday from Colorado
Springs and registered at Gregg's hotel.
J. B. Manby, of Trinidad, Colorado,
brother of A. R. Manby, of Taos, was
here last night on his way home from
Taos.

RHEUMATISM
PAINFUL & DANGEROUS
Rheumatism is due to ft diseased
condition of the blood cells anc) corpuscles, brought about by an excess
It is
of uric acid in the circulation.
not only a very painful disease but an
The
extremely dangerous trouble.
briny, acrid state of the blood gradually forms a coating over the muscles,
suband by depositing a cement-lik- e
stance in the joints frequently terminates fatally, or leaves its victim a
It is natural to
hopeless cripple.
"doctor " the spot that hurts, and it is
quite right to use liniments, hot appli-

cations, etc., to get temporary relief
from a painful joint or swollen tendon;
but Rheumatism is not a skin disease,
and such things, when depended on
alone make one careless, and the disease gets a firmer hold on the blood.
S. S. S. cures the disease because it ia
It
the greatest of all blood purifiers.
goes into tne circulation, and removes every
particle of the
irritating uric
acid, builds up

S. M. Carter a traveling man from
corned here by the other Bcrihes who
St. Joseph, Mo., and R. O., Baehr, a
will be in the Ancient City.
salesman from Denver are at the
County Commissioner Jose Ortiz y Palace.
Pino is spending a few days In the
Archbishop Pltaval of Santa Fe le
capital.
expected in Taos October 5th to con
"Dorotea, Maria and Beatrez Lopei duct confirmation
services at the
have gone to Santa Fe - where they cathedral.
the blood,
will attend college for four years."
George S. Ramsey, a real estate
makes it rich
Tularosa Valley Tribune.
denier of Albuquerque, 1b at the Claire
and oily, and in
this way preRev. R. O. Morley of La Junta, who with B. B. Bearup, also a businessman
pares it for the
acceptably filled the pulpit of the First of the Duke City.
Eugenlo Romero, treasurer of San proper nourishment of all joints,
Presbyterian dhurch In that city, left
He
will
If you
Miguel county. Is in the city.
muscles, nerves and bones.
today for his Colorado home.
terday.
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Mrs. William Evans, of Espanola, Is be one of the delegates to the consti- have Rheumatism, get the uric acid
Attorney J. Summers Burkhart,
visitor
S.
S.
convention.
blood
tutional
out
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Fe
S., a
Santa
Vincent's
hospital.
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by taking
very sick at St.
Albuquerque, was a
J. M. Cunningham, a Las Vegas purely vegetable medicine, and enjoy
She Is being cared for by Miss Wise,
yesterday.
is at the Palace. He has just freedom from its misery. Book on
. banker,
J. P. McParlan and E. A. Wilson, of B twotnn
.milieu niltfla T -rfllTI AllimiUmUUtt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lamy returnea oeen eieciea a memoer or me consu- Rheumatism and any medical advice
New York City, are traveling men at
free to all who write.
convention.
tutlonal
extensive
an
from
trip
the Palace.
yesterday
H. Lutz of Lincoln, arrived yesterEHB BWIFT SPECIFIC 00., Atlanta, o.
Albert Pennv. a clothing salesman trip across the Atlantic. They were
of Los Gatos, Calif., is calling on the gone a year and visited the Passion day to attend the meetings of the
of TWO OF DEMING'8
Play at Ober Ammergau, Paris, Ma territorial board of equalization
trade here.
SCHOOL TEACHERS RESIGN.
A .T Wvatt. a furniture and carpet drid, Rome, and the other large cities which he Is a member.
Dr.
C.
on
0.
Harrison
returned
went
has
Is
calling of the continent. Mr. Lamy
salesman from Kansas City,
to Los Angeles, California, where he home from attendance at the twenty-sixt- Strike of Valuable Ore Made In Cop
on the trade.
annual session ot tlhe New MexMiss Marmon has returned irom a will spend several months.
per (iianca uroup or viaim
at Cook's Peak.
Former Chief Forester Uinorn fin- - ico MethodiBt mission at Las Vegas.
visit with relatives at Laguna, VaMiss Spitz left yesterday for school
chot was In Albuquerque half an hour
lencia county.
at Notre Dame, Indiana. Her father,
9. There
Sept.
J. F. Hinkle, of Roswell, president of today while the California limited
Deming, N. M-broth-- 1 8. Spitz, accompanied her and from
have been two changes in the teachthe territorial board of equalization, is stopped here, en route with his law-- ! Notre
Dame went to New York on a
er Amos Pinchot. a New York
In the capital.
ing corps of the Deming schools since
vaiuorma, business trip.
Miss Nellie C. Brewer, an attorney yer, to uatanna tsiana,
September 1. Miss Annie Nichols has
Solomon
National
Committeeman
or
two
three
at Albuquerque, was among yester where they will fish for
resigned and her place will be filled
weeks. Mr. Pinchot was met at Al- Luna, ot Los Lunas, who will be a at the next meeting of the board. Mis
days' arrivals.
conventhe
of
member
constitutional
from
the
and u. A. buquerque by a delegation
Gertrude Webb resigned her position
Miss Letta Kretchmer
forester.
to as kindergarten teacher and her place
Smith of Council Bluffs, are sightseers local offices of the districtenthusiasm tion, returned yesterday afternoon
He
the
greatest
Albuquerque.
Gertrude
expressed
has been filled
by Miss
at the Palace hotel.
B. C. Speer, of Truchas, and F. W. Klotz.
the recent conservation congress
T. F. Gaylord, of Lafayete, Ind., In- over
talk
would
not
from
pollin
but
Paul
lumbermen
Is
St.
of
Drake,
Hodges,
of tlhe
Joe Hltchens, president
terested In the Ramon Vigil grant,
tics.
Taos and Rio Arriba counties, arrived
is in
a Santa Fe visitor.
will leavs iast evening on the Denver and Rio Cook's Peak Mining Company,
J.
Crandall,
terriClinton
Jr.,
the
of
town today. Mr. Hltchens is working
B. Spitz, a member
School ot Grande railroad.
Mexico
New
the
for
the
in
is
tonight
ot
claims
on the Copper Glance group
torial board of equalization,
Mines at Socorro.
j, Corey, tax agent of the Denver
some very valuable
city from Albuquerque.
a and Rio Grande railroad, and J. Is- has encountered
has
who
S.
Miss
Friedman,
Bpent
ore in
The
vv. w. towhsbuu, iuo
ore in paying quantities.
month or more visiting Mr. and Mrs.'Tael, tax agent of the Colorado Souuh-Davi- d his new find assays twelve dollars in
ant, is expected home today from a
home
Lowltzkl at their
onjern, are In Santa Fe on business
gold, 284 ounces of silver, and sixteen
business trip to the east.
avenue, has returned to fore the territorial board of equall- Assistant Territorial Traveling Au
per cent copper. The shaft that ho
zatlon.
In Chicago.
Is sinking on this property to water
ditor John Joerns has returned from her home
in
were
well
and
Grover
known
the
A.
Cahoon
family
Hlghtower,
"E.
level is paying its way as he goes
a visit to his home at Raton.
to
on
Lincoln
baseball
their
from
way
the
Capitan,
player
city yesterday
down. The stock in this company has
Miss Dorliska Crandall left this foreweeks
In
several
arrived
the
Roswell
after
county,
city
yesterday
spending
risen fifteen cents per share owing
noon for Colorado College, Colorado on
the Pacific coast. Mr. Cahoon is and will go with the militia to Atas-cader- to the more promising outlook of the
Springs, to resume her studies.
for the annual
of the First National bank of
California,
cashier
property.
W. H. Gillenwater .the Albuquerque
Morning maneuvers.
Roswell."
Albuquerque
J. S. Smith has Just completed the
banker and Republican leader, was K Journal.
Harold Wledebeck, for some time
third irrigation well on his land south
visitor in the capital yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz left this clerk at the Claire Ihotel has accept- of
the
of
solicitor
Deming, and he has two 25 horse
Judge H. L. Waldo,
afternoon for the City of Mexico ed the position of clerk at the Palace
Santa Fe railroad system, came over where they will attend the centennial hotel succeeding James Carruthers. power engines on the ground. Mr.
Smith has purchased one of the
rnm tiia Meadow City yesterday.
Mr. Murphy will take
Mr. Wlede-celebration.
outfits
Rhea & Burney
jjrB. A. M. Bergere, who is at the
has rent beck's place.
of
Sherman
Mr.
Espanola,
more wells on his desfam0U8 hospital at Rochester, Minn.,
Dr. J. C. Murphy, head physician and will sink
room in this city where he will
ed
a
as he needs them. He is
I. renorted to be much Improved
for tbe Indians of the west, accom ert claims
attend the public school.
a section and a
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
of the panied Dr. W. H. Harrison on a tour reclaiming altogether
O. Bursum, chairman
H.
Chaves and wife have returned from New Mexico Republican central com- of inspection of the Taos Pueblos and halt ot land.
of
J.
Texas, W.
a visit to Los Lunas, Valencia county.
mittee, was in Albuquerque yester Picurls Indians during the present N. W. Shinn,of Bartlett, Texas,
and
B. A. Candelarlo of Rosa, Rio Arriba
Granger,
McCurdy,
from Socorro conferring with po week. They have returned to Santa
day
A. T. Coffin, of Brownwood,
Texas,
county, arrived in the city yesterday litical leaders.
Fe.
colMichael's
to place his son In St.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Anderson are have been prospecting in the valley
Thomas Hubbell, former sheriff of
lege.
Bernalillo county, who has been con the parents of a baby girl born to for several days and have decided to
for
Monday
"Lola Robinson left
fined to his borne at Albuquerque for Mrs. Anderson at Las Vegas hospital. locate hare. E. W. Todd a friend of
Santa Fe, where she will reside with several weeks. Is reported to have Mr. Anderson was formerly pastor of Mr. Coffin, Is shipping a car of housetb(J famll'y of H u Ortiz." Santa suffered a relapse and his condition St, John's Methodist Episcopal church hold goods from Brownwood, Texas,
menRosa Sun.
is considered quite grave by the at here. Mr. Anderson has just been re- and will locate near the above
C. F. Remsherg, a mercnant at Ra tending physicians.
turned for another year to the Meth- tioned gentlemen.
Great interest Is being taken in the
ton, was In the capital today on dusiot County Commissioner J. A. Lucero odist church at Las Vegas.
'g
befora thfl lorrItor,a, board
"An Interested visitor to Taos dur Luna county fair to be held in Domis down from Santa Cruz, northern
equalization.
Santa Fe county. He Is exhibiting ing the past week has been F. D. 8. ing September 21st to 24th. The
F. P. Jones, of Silver City, a mem- specimens of pears, Flemish Beauty, Bethune of New York City. Mr. Beth-un- e business men of the town are respondIs an attorney, and is scouting ing liberally in the way of contributber of the territorial board of equal- that weigh almost a pound each.
Is
Another Murder at El Paso As a through New Mexico with a view to ing money and premiums. About five
ization, arrived here yesterday and
result of a fist fight and trouble which locating and practicing his profession hundred dollars has already been
at the Palace.
8. F. Stacher, of Thoreau, McKInley has been brewing for several weeks, In the growing west. Taos appealed subscribed, and the fair committee of
county, superintendent of the Navajo Charles Davis, a negro, was shot and to our eastern visitor very strongly. which Dr. S. D. ftwope Is chairman,
on killed
Thursday night at the foot of He admired the valley, liked the cli- is pushing tlhe preparations for the
agency at Putnam, Is in the capital
the stairway leading to the Aztec club mate and enjoyed the people, ex- fair as rapidly as possible.
legal business.
W. Ronault. Jr., and W. A. Suther at El Paso, Texas, a negro organiza
pressing great belief in the possibiliSafe Medicine for Children.
land, attorneys of Las Cruces, are at tion occupying the second floor of the ties here. Taos is ready to extend the
Foley's Honey and Tar Is a safe and
the Palace. They came up on good building at the southeast corner of glad hand to. Mr, Bethune if he con
streets.
The cludes to be one of us and would give effective medicine for children as it
roads business.
Oregon and Second
welcome. While in does not contain opiates or harmful
Thomas Stewart, the supervisor of shooting was done by Charles Watson lilm a cordial
Santa Fe he contributed a clever par drugs. Get only the genuine Foley's
the Pecos forest, arrived in the city another negro.
Old Cattleman Dies Thomas Boyd ody on Lewis Carroll's referendum ar Honey and Tar in the yellow package.
today from Cowles and appears to be
a prominent cattleman of Thoreau, tide printed sometime since. The The Capital Pharmacy.
In excellent health.
Mrs.
Jaffa
McKInley county, died of cancer this parody appeared in the Forum of the
Territorial Secretary and
New Mexican and was an ingenious TERRITORIAL GRAND JURY
the Misses Jaffa and Benarthur Jaffa week at Gallup, aged 65 years.
Mr.
Las Cruces Pool Hall Robbed The and readable bit of literature.
WAS DRAWN MONDAY.
returned last evening from a visit witn
pool hall of Nigel Flint at Las Cruces riethune was much Interested in the
relatives at Roswell.
The territorial grand Jury was
Ensign H. Hanklns, of Denver, oi was robbed of $4 cash and ot a quan- election, being an ardent Republican
ind a lover of our great, glorious, drawn Monday. It is as follows: Cel-s- o
the Salvation Army, Is in town and tity of cigars and tobacco,
Canuto Ortain,
Imp Night Tonight Is Imp night glowing west." Taos Valley News,
Ortiz, foreman;
may establish headquarters here lor
at the Adobe Grand. It Is not necessecretary; Fortlno Ortiz, Andres Sena,
New Mexico and Arizona.
to
tell the public what Imp films
The Gratitude of Elderly People
Julian Vljll, Hilarlo Apodaca, Jose de
Hon. Soluinon Luna of Los Lunas, sary
lust elected a member of the consti are. Here are the subjects. A new Goes out to whatever helps give Lallo, Dionlcio Ortega, Tomas Nar-balExcuse
and
Prisoner
them
Fothe
of Zenda.
Matlas Montoya, Agaptto Lopez,
ease, comfort and strength.
tutional convention, arrived yesterday
D. & R. G. Improvements
Superinley Kidney Pills cure kidney and blad Isidor Martinez, Guadalupe Rael, Anfrom Albuquerque on a business visit.
of
tendent
Parker
will
and
Donver
der
the
Jose Garcia, Amado Mora, Frandiseases
who
and
com
tonio
Hon. Alejandro Sandoval,
promptly,
give
represent Sandoval county In the con- Rio Grande railway came down In his fort and relief to elderly people. Tbe cisco Rodriguez, Jose Vleto, Santiago
Martinez, Salvador Gonzales, Martin
stitutional convention and who Is a special car yesterday from Alamosa Capital Pharmacy,
AH re and Abran Archuleta.
member of the territorial board of and had a long conference with Mayor Arthur Sellgman, In reference to ANOTHER CELEBRATED MAN
The U. S. grand Jury will be In
equalization, Is In town.
In new street crossings, new
IS COMING SOON session the second Monday in SepHon, CharleB A. Spless, of Las Ve- putting
and other conveniences
tember, which is September 13. The
gas, member of the constitutional con- lights, gongs,
a railing
on Guadalupe James King Brown, Distinguished Ca territorial petit Jury will be drawn
vention, who Is prominently mention- IncludingThe conference
was very satnada Surgeon, Will Visit
Monday.
ed for president of the convention, bridge.
isfactory and Is to result In marked
Santa Fe Soon.
was In the capital yesterday,
& R. (i, railTlhe
D.
Santa
of
Improvements.
Not a minute should be lost when
mecca
Fe
the
is
Membecoming
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams of
to do tourists as well as healthseekers, of a child shows symptoms ot croup.
way management IB
phis, Tenn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. whatever Is reasonabledisposed
in the prem business men seeking an Ideal cli- Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
given
H. D. Meyer at Chanrita,
Although
ises.
mate as well as scientists In .search as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
Tennessee is reputed to be "the Kden
even
or
after the croupy cough ap
of archaeological treaures.
TUESDAY, 8EPTEMBER 13, 1910.
ot America" Mr. and Mrs, Adams are
Juan D. Atenclo, ot Dixon,
Taos
Coupled with the announcement of pears, will prevent the attack. Sold
delighted with New Mexico's climate.
Is
all
the
of
millionaire
a
tho
Santa
druggists.
Fe visitor.
by
early arrival
Mayor H. O. Bursum, of Socorro, county,
W. F, Hogan, a mining man from clubman Mr. Kidder of Boston, is the
will be one of the members ot the conLost
Their Grips Rev. Louis P.
noted
statement
most
one
Is
the
the
Dolores,
of
Palace.
at
that
Colorado,
stitutional convention, and who is
Mr. and Mrs. J, J, Moore of Keyles-vlllo- , surgeons of the country is going to Tlerre and Rev. El. B. Candelarla, on
chairman of the Republican central
Mo., are sightseers In the city. visit this city in a day or two and their way from the Methodist con
committee of the territory, came up
U, S. Attorney David J, Leahy of may reside here If he likes the city. ference at Las Vegas, to Tucson, Arifrom the south yesterday for a politic
Lbs Vegas, la here on legal busJness. His name is James King Brown and zona, had their suit cases and telesal conference.
Mrs. Spitz will not be at borne to he is a resident ot Winnipeg. He will copes stolen at the Albuquerque de"Miss Marjorie, daughter of Attorcallers until the first Wednesday In be the guest of bis friend, Dr. James pot. The telescope was recovered
went
M.
and
H.
Dougherty,
Mrs,
ney
A. Rolls, who also received his medic- several hours later at the Third ward
October,
up to Santa Fe Sunday to enter the
school building.
Crespln Aragon and Merced Monto- - al training In Canada.
convent school for the year. She acJohn
companied her grandfather,
as far as Lamy, on his
Greenwalfl,
way to Atlantic City." Socorro Chief
tain.
1
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James 8. Black, news editor of the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, spent a
few hours In the city yesterday. Mr.
Black will probably attend the constifor backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary Irregularities.
tutional convention as a representaPoley'i Kidow Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vleor. Br fus substitutes,
tive of bis paper and as he Is a very
8TRIPLINQ-BDRROWA CO.
8
clevor newspaper man he will be wet- -
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tional forest 110,033 acres.
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last named case, the previous action
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concrete pare for the coming of the constitu and a considerable delay to railroad
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con- - tional convention.
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such large areas of open grass land altar rail was banked with ferns of fortieth year of active service, begun
washout was on the A. T. & 8. F.,
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Governor Mills today appointed Ot
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of Albuquerque, a notary
of the 17th-18tthe first break occur
white flowers. The altar too, was for the department and now Is on a Retaining Wall Along Santa Fe River. ln that the railroads
pay almost tnree- The addition to the Jemei Is at the
tastefully decorated and the entire mission In that capacity.
On next Monday, the territory will quarters of the taxes of the county. ring about 10 p. m. of the 17th, and puutic.
the damage continuing until a steel
Incorporation.
church was a bower of beauty.
Mr. McLaughlin was formerly In- - begin work on the
retaining wall According to Traveling Auditor C. V.
est, In township 25 and 26 north,
Incoriioratlon papers were filed toand several wooden ones were
The bride was. attired In a gown llan agent at Stanley Rock, South along the executive mansion grounds Safford, the assessment
for 1910 bridge
ranee 2 west. immediately unnth nf
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by
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Ditch Irrigation ComMay
carried
out, along with about four
hand embroidered Japanese crepe, Dakota, and was in charge of "the on the north. The wall will run from shows that the railroads are assessed
the Jicarllla Apache Indian reserva-- !
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